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FINE SOCKS. TOOKE KNIT—
Kay and Lisle in some new designs,
from 85c to $1.10.
SILK CHIFFON HOSE—
- A real winner.—$1.10 per pair.
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR—
Combinations, short sleeve, ankle length. All sizes. 
Specially priced. '
ATHLETIC COMBINATIONS—









New shipment Easy Chairs, Rockers, Tables • 
Setees. See Display in Furniture Department.
BEDS AND SPRINGS—
We stock the Simmons Steel Reds and Springs. 
MATTRESSES— ~
• All widths and qualities, ranging from Fibre Filled 
to; Ostermoors.
BLANKETS—
' We stock the Hudson Bay Point Blanket with^ the 
seal. None genuine without this mark of distinctioni ^ -
As a valuable communitj^ asset the 
local -brandhi- of the Canadian Legion 
(formerly G.W.V.A.) have always 
proved themselves. For the past few 
years they have held sports here on 
Labor Day.. In -spite of reverses and 
obstacles they intend to put on a 
larger program of sports, including 
horse races, foobball, baseball, Cale­
donian and aquatic events. The fol­
lowing officers and convenors of com­
mittees were elected at the meeting 















Aquatic JSportSrr-'W. Owen. ‘
Convenors era requested to givs the 
names of their committeemen at the 
next meeting, to be 'held in the coun­
cil chmber on Friday, Aug. 6, at 7.30 
pm. Everybody invited.
The Pomie “Bills” are working 
hard fto line up a real day for the 
kids dn Aug. 4. The sports committee 
have advised that the program will 
include relay races, three-legged 
race, wheelbarrow and treacle race,: 
boxing on the greasy pole, junior 
bas^all game and a real special base­
ball game, Shorthorns vs. Longhorns. 
This will be played by special request. 
Also other fecial features.
It is expected that the troupe of 
kiddies this year will be greater than 
at any time in the past celebrations. 
Big treat for all kiddies free, but the 
grown ups must pay. iMake the dpy 
a real one and be a “kid for a day.” 
A special invitation is extended by 
all members to parents to join with 
us in making the day a success. Ad­
mission to grounds free to all.
BUSl FIRE
NEARFERNIE
The drought which, has prevailed 
around Femie since July Ist has 
brought the timber and bush around 
here into a condition which is caus­
ing the Forestry Department consider­
able worry. The. trees and under- 
grrowth are parch^ and the least 
carelessness with camp fires, matches 
or cigarettes is liable to cause a big 
fire.
The state of the 'bush was rather 
startlingly demonstrated last Tues­
day when just around noon a small 
puff of smoke was seen to rise half 
way up Goal Creek Mountain, then 
inside a few minutes it seemed the 
whole mountainside was on fire with 
a strong weBiterly wind dri-ving it
Phil Christopher, M.P.P. for Rocky 
Mountain, and a man named Morgan 
frorn Drumheller, organizer for the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, held 
a meeting in the -Grand Theatre on 
Sunday- night; There were only a few 
present, but Phil stated that he would 
rather speak -to empty benches than 
-empty heads and so went ahead with 
the meeting. He did not confine him­
self to labor questions but dragged in 
the political questions of the day. He 
seemed to be very anxious to get a 
labor man in the field in -this con­
stituency and in this matter had the 




A letter from Dubuque, Iowa, con­
veys the sad news that an 'Old towns­
man, E. Evans, better known as 
“Dad,” died in that city a short time 




New xange just opened' in Maize, Rds^ F 
Sweet Rea, .Black" and White. 86 in. wide.'Pei* yard
................................ .............................75cto$IJt5
CHOKER SCARFS-^
The netv Narrow Scarf for your tailored dress. Very 
attractive colors, i....;,. ............................$2«00 and $2J50
SILK BROADCLOTH- 
Imported direct from England. Dainty colored stripes 
on cream grounds. 80 in. wide. Per yard.............
GROCERY SPECIALS
MDCED JAM—
Victory Brand, 4 lb. Tins................................ ......... 60c
APRICOTS—
Del Monte, Fancy Pack,-2 for................................. 56c
JELLY POWDER—
Sheriffs, all flavors, 8 for... .......................................25c
Silver Spoon pkg., each ...........................................80c
WHITE BEAN^
Fancy Hand Picked,' 8^ lbs.; for ........ ..................25c
SWANSDOWN FLOUR—
The ideal Cake Flour, 2 pkgs. ....95c
FANCY BISCUITS—
Fresh 'Stock of Weston’s—^the English style biscuit. 
Midget Rolls, Butter Ruffle, ,Cafe au lait. Hydro and 
Water Ice Wafer. Ask to sample them.
VINIi rKUlid
Calming in freely* Phone us yotir requirements*
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FRESH VEGETABLES
OF ALL KINDS DAILY*
The second •o-f--^ series 'Of aquatic 
competitions to be held during the 
summer months was staged at the 
Children’s Swimming Pool last Mon­
day evening before a very enthusias­
tic audience which - completely pack­
ed the bleachers and standing room 
•within the . enclosure. /
The events ^provided three hours of 
real sport for the spectators, each 
comp^itor putting every effort” inlb‘ 
-performance -^th a viev^' terr^fexcel-:
■ ^ l^ing the" others ' in “ aquatic provpbss. 
The-events were not confined" to "the 
recognized swimming and diving. cozi*^ 
tests but many humorous affairs Were 
sprinkled through *the, prO'gram and 
produced some really funny situations^ 
The generous support given by tbW 
public to these competitions ite greav 
ly appreciated by the committee iH 
charge of the Swimming - P-ool. Mon-: 
•day evening’s rSfeeipts approximate^d 
$100, which will greatly assist in the 
maintenance of the pool.
The prize winners Monday evening 
were as foll-cnVB :
Boys 12 and under—Swimming racej, 
R^t. •Goughian, Leslie Hamer, Robt^ 
Derbyshire; diving, Iieslie -Hamer, R; 
Derbyshire, Victor Ijake.
Girls 12 and under—Swimming race; 
Mary Chubra; Margaret Bean, Janrt 
Brown; diving, Victoria Chiibra, Janet 
Brown, Mary - Chubra; special, Vic 
toria Chubra. '
Boys 10 and under — Swimming 
race, Ken. Hamilton, J. Briiakcr, Syd 
Hamilton. ' . :" ;
Girls 10 and under — Swimming 
race, Betty Linn, Mary Turnbull, Jen­
nie DorbyabirjB.
Ladies, 17- and over —^ Swimming 
race, Criesie Davidson, N^ora Harper, 
May Atkinson.
Gents 17 and over—Jack Quigley, 
Prank Baugh, Geo. Palmer.
Gents Diving, Open—Jack Quigley, 
Ken. Hamilton, Gordon Austin.
Ladies Diving, Open—Grace Lowe, 
Margaret Mqarei Jcfnnle Derbyshire.
Tub Race—Ghas. Lynicb, Jack Quig­
ley, T-om Davidson.
•Clork Raci^Raymondi Harrison. 
•BHng, Bang and Back—^Ken. Hamil­
ton, Jock Quigley, Oy. Young.
Suit Case-—-Tom Davidson, ’ Jack 
Quigley, Ken. Hamilton.
. I. ........... .....-.....  .......... ;.... .
Cranbrook Eotarians wore out in
' The following is a list of the pidsc^s 
for the competitions to be held under 
the auspices ■of ’ the East Kootenay 
Mine Safety Association at Fernie, on 
Saturday, Aug. 7;
Mine'Rescue Event—
1st Prizes—'Five 43 piece sets of 
Tudor Plate Cutlery, valued at $38 
per set.: - ■/
■ 2nd Prize—Five 26 piece sets of 
Tudor-Plate Cutlery, valued at $20 
per ■■set;''
* 3rd Prizes—Five sets of Carvers 
in cases, valued af $16 per set.
’ Seni'^ Pirs^ Aid—
1st ijrizes—‘Five -26 piece sets of 
Tudor Plate Cutlery, valued at $20 
per ,setf/;
' &id Prizes—Five s^s of Carvers 
in cases, valued at $16 per se-b.
3rd ..I^izes^Kve AutoGtrop Raz­
ors,: valued ' at $8.26.': each."
Ladies First Aid— ; ‘/
1st Prizes—‘Five Kiiife and
along the range; luckily blowing away 
from Fernie, keeping the city free 
from daxigsr.
A big force of fire fighters were, 
pressed into service by the rangers! 
and were sent up the mountain to 
fight the blaze. In cases of this kind 
the rangers have absolute power in 
conscripting man to fight the forest 
fires. One local man refused to obay 
the rangers’ summons and -was hauled 
up before Magistrate Henderson in 
the Police Court. Tuesday afternoon 
and fined twenty-five] Gollaxis and 




Prize lists are being prepared and 
final arrangements being made for 
the Pall Pair, which will be h^id on 
it. 7 and 8. Prizes will be offered 
as follows:
Live, Stock, Thos. S'horthouse 
Pork 1 charger—$685.00.
in
Sets of Tudor Plate,-valued at $18 Poultry, J." Ounliffe in-'charge
pex^set, < . - . ‘ $200.00.
Um­
brellas, va!u^. at'$7.6b each.. '.
Junior Fi:i^ Aid,. Open—- 
1st: Prizes—iFive ; ’Grouen Wrist 
Watches, valued at $18 each.
2nd Prizes-^Fiye • Wahl Fountain 
ens and Pencils, Valued at $6.50 per 
set.;. ... '
Junior First Aid, Confined- 
Ist Prizes-T-iPive ' Grouen 
Watches, valued at $18 each;
2nd Prizes—iJPiye -.Wahl' Fountain 
Pens and Pencils; valued at $6.60 per 
sot. ■
First Year First Alders—
1st Prizes—Five Grouen Wrist 
Watches, valued at $18 each.
. . 2nd Prizeaa-r-Fivo AutoGtrop Raz­
ors, valued at $6.60 each.
Flow^s,i.lPlanks,' Pruits>,and '>^Sjg^ 
'toblhSi Grains-<^and Grasses, W.' 
ley in charge—$325.00.
Cured Hams, Bacon, etc., Prize 
List Committee in charge—^0.00.
Ladies Fancy Work and Culinary; 
Mrs. N. E. Suddaby in charge •— 
$136.00.
School Work, Principal Martin in
Wrist I
Prize lists will appear in the press 
as soon as ready.
;. Protect your best flowers and vege­
tables from frost and bring them to 
■the fair. "
V The directors hope that every cit­
izen -will bring some exhibit if pos­
sible and help to make a good dis­
play in each section.
A delegation from the local Con­
servative Assosia'tion visited Gran- 
brcrok on Sunday last to talk over the 
political situation with represen-ta- 
tives from Oolumbie and Cranbrook.
was decided "to postpone the con­
vention for one week, the same to 
take place on Aug. 4.
There are several candidates whose 
names will go before the convention, 
two from Cranbrook at least, Jacob 
Fink and Dr. Rutledge. Several other 
names are mentioned, including two 
others from the coast. A. B. Trites 
or Sherwood Hercbmer, we under­
stand, could have the nomination with­
out much opposition, but up to'the 
present time both have refused to 
allow their names to go before the 
convention.
• The Liberals •will hold an open con-: 
vention in Cranbrook next ’Wednes­
day. The Hon. Dr. King will be the. ' 
unanimous choice -bf : that 'meeting. i'He'r 
is at present organizing -the fight on 
the coast'but -will.-be-back here in a*;; 
few;:idays, -when,'things will no doubt ■ 
'warjh'^P' cpnsiderabljK. -The ■Docto.^t,. 
carried .the district by a large majoir;^ 
ity a year ago, but the fight will be* 
a harder proposition this time . without 
the prestige of the government" be? 
hind him.
The Labor party has as yet taken 
no steps toward putting a man in the 
field. The name of James Sims has 
been suggested arid if sufficient funds 
can 'be raised he will doubtless take 
the field, but as a campaign in thm 
big district takes a lot of real kale 
he will hesitate quite' a while before 
he decides to run if it is not in sighiti 
It has been suggested that T-om 
Uphill, M.P.P., might like to try bis 









force Tuesday for the regular weekly 
luncheon. Alan Graham, chairman of 
the education committee, Instamcted 
Alex Chisholm, who 'was iMJContly ad­
mitted to membership, in the princi­
ples ■of Rotary. It was the. most note­
worthy address to a new memiber since 
the inception of the club. Matters of 
importance brought before the club 
included the quoailon of raising $10,- 
000 to equip the now swimming pool, 
in the event of tlns'l receiving the on- 
dorsetten fit the Canadian Pacific 
railway.—Cranbrook Clourior.
The following is the. order of merit 
of the leaders: Tony Kebus first, John 
Lukas second j Andrew Wallace third, 
Margaret Irvine, and Tom Nelson, 
fourth, and Enima Chtibra sixth.
. The scholaxiship, of which only six 
are, given each year in the province, 
is worth $100 towards the expenses 
of the PVeslmian year in the U.B.C. 
In this district it has Imcn won by 
the following schools: 1021 Rossland, 
1022 Fernie, 1028 Cranbrook, 1924 
Rovelstoko, 1025 Nelson, 1026 Fernie.
The re&ults of the Junior Matricula­
tion examinations are out and Fernie 
high school shows a big improvement 
■over last year. Out of 27 pupils writ­
ing there was one complc^ failure, 
six partially successful and twenty 
passes, which considering everything 
is very good. Principal Pepper and 
his staff are to be congratulated.
Anthony Kobus, who won the $1001 
scholarship of the University of B.O. 
for high marks in Grade 11, High 
school Junior Matriculation in the 
Kootennys, is a son of Mr. and. Mrs. 
John kobus of Femlo, Ho Is u sample 
of what Canadlftri education and hard 
study will do for a boy who is willing 
to phig. All Femie citizens unite In 
extending congratulations to • the 
young man. It i.s to be sincerely honied 






Watch our windows and our counter displays for 
the best and most reliahle Household Drugs* Toilet 
Requisites* Beauty Aids and Health Requirements*
You will always find the Highest Quality at this 




NEXT McLEAN'S DRUG STORE.






Su.pt. John Jamieson of the Icth- 
bridge division of the C.P.li. passed 
through Feme with his son on Satur­
day la«t. They had Just returned from 
a motor trip t'O Yellowstone Park.
John always liJcea to como back to 
Fernie for a visit. Twenty-five years
ago he was a braheman on the M. F. 
M. and h«« many old frieTi'do here.
We fill prescriptions just as your doctor wants 
them—^with the purest drugs and freshest hiologlcals— 
and in the exact conformance with his instructions.
LET US SERVB YOU.
SUDDABY’S
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
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ETHICAL CODE ^ 
FOR MINISTER
A jfrdfessional code ,of ethics for 
■ministers might be considered a ■work 
of supererogation, since they are 
supiposed to put away, the world, the 
flesh and the devil which they suh- 
scrilbe to their ofdination vows and 
take up their sacred calling. Yet there: 
are certain mistakes in-to which min­
isters so?tthf™«3 Jnn^ently fall, cer- 
■tain errors; of judgment to which the: 
■veiy nature of ?theircalling makes, 
them more susceptible than are those 
engaged in-the worldly professions. 
W?th this, peraap;?, in mind, a com­
mittee .has prepared a code of ethics 
for, P're^yteriHn ministers and suh- 
n'.iited it to thj Presbytry of New 
'York, which will take up tt»e matter 
of its adoption at the fall meeting. 
The committee is compose I of the 
Rev- Dr. George Stewart, one.of two 
associate pastors of Madison Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, chairman; the 
Rev. Dr. William Raymond Jelliffe, 
the other associate pastor of Madison 
Avenue Church; the Rev. Theodore F. 
Savage, chairman of the Church Ex­
tension Committee of the Presbytery, 
land James G. Porhea, an elder. As we 
; iquote, it from the E^ew York: Times,
I the proposed code of ethics ■would have 
'■ a minister give his full service ■to his 
parish, , devote sufficient time for 
serious study in order to de^velop him­
self and keep abreast of; current 
thought, keep physically fit and take 
—. ----- -—..... .—I a weekly holiday and annual vacation.
; 1 ^ -i. ! . ] Than-it goes on to .aay: ' -The present coei stra'l:e sn xSri'tRis, i i ^ ...■■ 5 is unethical for the minister towh)b.;h ■will soon be entersnfs anon s«» | ___ . • .: Vnw sermon material'prepared by-sn.’




n « « ft a
■the exertion of a policy as 'cas advo 
cs^ted by Charles Dickens, ■the novelist, 
under circumstances of a cotton mill 
strike at Preston in 1854. He then 
•wrote: “Political economy is a mere 
i^eleton unless it has a little human 
covering and filling out, a little human 
bloom uipon it, and a little human 
■warmth in it.. Gentlemen are found 
in great manufacturii^ to^wns ready 
enough -to extol imbecile mediation 
with dangerous madmen abroad; can 
none of them be brought to ■thdnik 
of authorized mediation ■with dan^r- 
oua madmep abroad; can none of 
them he brought to think of author- 
ii^d mediation, and - ei^lanation .at 
hoene? T do not suppose ■that sueh.a 
khotti^ difficulty as this is to be at 
all untangled at a morning party in 
the Adelphi; but I would entreat both 
sides ; now so miserably opposed to 
consider whether there are no men 
in England; above suspicion; ■to whom 
they m^ht refer the matters in- dis­
pute, v^th a perfect confidence aiho^ve 
all’^hih^‘in the desire of those men 
to' 'act justly, and; in 'sincere attach’ 
meht ;;to their‘ couhtryinen of every 
rank and- Jto their - country* Masters 
riglhtj;‘br men'right} mas'ters T^^ng, 
or men ■wrong; both right, or both 
■wrong; there is certain.ruin ■to Itoth 
in; the continuance or frequent renewal 
of this bre^h. A:^ .from the ever- 
widening circletheir decay, what 
drop in ■the - sbcml. ocean shall be 
fr^t"'-'
“As an ethical leader in the com­
munity it is incumbent on the minis­
ter to be scrupulously honest, avoid 
deb'fcs and meet his ■ bills promptly. • 
“In accepting a pastorate, a minis­
ter assumes obligations which he 
should faithfully perform until releas­
ed in the constitutional manner.
As a professional man, the min­
ister should make bis-service primary 
and the remuneration secondary.
A minister should not regularly 
engage in other kinds of rean'unerative 
■work, except with the knowledge and 
consent of the official board of the 
Church.
“TIhe confidential statements made 
bp .a minister by his- parishioner ate 
sacred and not to be divulged 
, “As; a minister is especially, chazged 
to .study the . peace, and imity, of the 
itr ,is ..unwise as welL..as un- 
efihical for..; a; miniiste.r ■to take , sides 
■v^h factions in his' church in 'any but 
exceptional leases
Rome wasn’t built in a day. George 
Quail says that’s why some ot the 
buildings are still in use.
«' « ft ft 9 ft ' . '
Pernie Housewife: “The eggs you 
sent this morning were rotten.”
Grocer: “That’s too bad.”
Fernie Ho^laelw‘ife: “No, the whole 
dozen.” _
, : ' V.ft ft ft ft ft
Correct this sentence: “I •will con­
tribute a thousand ■to your cause,* 
said he, “but I want no publicity.”
ft ft ft ft V a
The sea of matrimony 
Is sometimes very rough,
So, for the average person.
One voyage is eno-ugh.
ft ft ft ft ft ft
A young man knows of the anavial 
■of Sum'sner by tho heating of his 
heart. A 'married man Iznows it by 
the heating of the 'rugs.
9 ft ft 9 ft
Danny: Hov/ many pieces of that 
candy do I get for a cent?
Femie Grocer: Oh, two or three. 
Danny: I’ll have three, please!
ft ft ft ft, ft ft
Congratulate John Grompley 
He thinks R. S. V. P. means 
Return Silver Vaxe Promptly.
ft ft ft ft ft ft
Waiter (to Manager): The gentle­
man says his soup isn’t fit for a pig.
Manager: 'Then •take it away, you 
idiot, and bring him'some ■that isl
- ft ft ft ft ft X .
Some folks -talk like they’d just 
taken a mouthful of hot mush and 
then cuss the telephone for giving 
them the •wrong number.
ft ft V V ft
Do not criticize the fellow who 
wears whiskers. Maybe the poor man 
hasn’t any chin.
ft ft ft ft ft 9
Another good way to make your 
umbrella last for years ie to keep 
your eye on it while dining in a 
strange restaurant.
ft ft ft,ft ft ft
So’re We!
“I never saw a purple cow, 
j I never hope to see one;
But froon the milk were'getting now, 
I'm sure that there must be one.”
ft ft ft * ft ft




Faypyite Blend ^ Thcmaaaids
FOR SHEEP BREEDERS
that it takes a hot woman to knock j REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
a man cold.
* ft ft ft ft ft
“Y-ou call yourself an electrician ’ 
and you don’t even have a pair of 
pliers.”
“Well, if I was a farmer you would­




■Victoria, July 22nd, 1926. 




On June 19th-1 wrote the Canadian 
National and Canadian Pacific Rail­
ways relative to the ma'tter of secur­
ing reduction of the freight rates on 
breeding ewes to settlers in the Pro­
vince of B.C. Yesterday I received a 











Best of All Fly Killet^lOc and
‘The minister is the servant of the 
community, and not only of his 
churdh, and should find in the oppor^ 
tunity for general ministerial service 
a means of e'videncing the Christian 
spirit. ' . '
“It is unethical .for a minister to 
interfere directly or indirectly .With 
the parish work of another minister; 
especially shouldhe be careful to 
avoid the charge of proselyting from 
a sister church.
- “Except in emergencies, ministerial 
services should not be rendered to ■^e 
members'-'of - a'iiother parish without 
the knowledge of the minister of that 
parish.
‘♦A minister 'should hot make over­
tures or consider overtures from a 
chuich whose pastor has not yet re­
signed.- ’■'! ■ ■ ' I, '
1 “It is unethical for a’ minister to 
speak ill of the character or work of 
another minister, especially of hlis 
predecessor or BUCcesBor. It is ■the 
duty of a mmiater, ho-vtever, in cases 
of flagrant misconduct to bring the 
matter before the proper body.
“A minister shhuld' be very care-
The Southwest Mining News Service 1 grant a reduction of 26 per cent, on 
of lios Angeles says: itheir current tariff rates uimn pro-
The annual report of the Hon. 'Wil” duction of certifica'tes in duplicate 
liam Sloan, Minister of Mines for 1 from the Market’s Representatives of 
British Columbia, emphasizes . the I the Live ^ock Branch of ■the Doinin- 
generous treatment accorded the in-lion cd Canada, bepaxtihent of Agri- 
dustry in the northern province and j culture, tp the effeCt that the ewes 
the niggardly way in which it is treat- shipped are for breeding purposes 
ed in the metal-mining states of our only arid slubject to. vertficatipii by 
own country. Last year’s report was railw'ay agents at destination. This 
more comprehensive than ever, con- would mean that the signature of the 
sisting of four hundred and sixty-six Sheep arid Swine Promoter for B.C., 
pages, containing thirty-nine di-vision- Mr. Morton, and also the market rep-
.................. al reports and being profusely illns- resentatives of Alberta-would have
In the clothes game, Jim Corbett j trated. There is mighty little infer- to be secured bef-ore reduction of rate 
thinks the short skirt is woman’s 1 mation of value that cannot be f-oundjis allowed. This reduction in rates •to, 
long suit. ^ ^ ^ apply from Calgary and Edmonton, in
ftftftftftft We learn that the total mineral Alberta.
The acts of the asphalt arabs may production of the pirovince reached Should parties in your district be 
now be on record. R. Haigh informs $920,919^8 at the end of last year interested in the purchase of brewing 
the world that a camera that will I and of. that amount, metal-minn^ ewes in car-load lots would you kmdly 
take pictures by moonlight and star- contributed ?6ai,370,402, and coal notify this -office as early as possible 
light has brieri invented. {mines and quarries, $319,648,226. Dur- Uo that proper papers may be si^ed
****» » ing 1925 thewhole mineral production up by ^hpj market ^resentatives,
A swarm of bees flew/from New I reached $61,492,242, of which metal etc., giving the station where the 
York to Chicago, keeping i>ace ■with I tnines supplied $46,480^227 ; and coal j sheep ■will he unloaded. As the trans- 
one of the coaches of-^ train. Evident- I mines and quarries, $16,012,015., This j portation. comfpanies are desirous of 
ly the insects were in no particular j-vvas the greatest year on record and {securing .this information.as early as 
hurry.. {‘an increase of over 26% compared|xK>ssible I would ask you to secure
' __ ftftftftftft j-With-iih'e previous y'ear, when the pro- at an early date the number of ewes
“It doesn’t pay to be citooked,** iduction oi^ all minerals reached $48,f required or parties intending to bring 
preaches Geo. Goule. “Look -what j704;6p4 6.nd 'of metals $S6,9i68,997i j in sheep and in what quantity, so that
At this season we always hear of 
new users of Pacific Milk. Women 
go to camps and summer homes 
where fresh milk is not to he had. 
They are compelled to use canned 
milk and discover that cakes and 
other cooking come out nicer than at 
home.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories at
LADNER & ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
happened to the hairpin and cork-1 Fort. Steele district, which rimbraces^^^^^^ transportation companies may 
screwl” the great Sullivan mine, contributed { notify their various agents along their
' ftftftftftft , {$33,982,941 to the year’s metal total,{lines.
Jones: See, you have your arm in a {arid Portland Canal district, where! Kindly make known to parties in 




ft J».ft ft * ft :
Warning To the Young.
Booze .and tobacco 
Killed Druggist Fall.
He ■upset his pipe .
In the alcohol.
>- ,ft ft 'ft'ft *:ft, .
Andy Hamilton thinks more pre-Bcripaons for glosaea are fatea by|to and .adverttoe the groat
druggists than by opticians.
ftftftftftft
. Everybody loves a flattering man.
*'* ft ft *.ft'
mineral resources of any coun'try. 
Never in history has the province en­
joyed greater mining prosperity. Much 
of it is doubtless due to the fact ■that
A Ookato farmer hadn’t paid hisl there are large areas containing vir- 
biU for a year. I gin riches, hut more perhaps is due
“Look -here,” said the implement j to the fact that the goverririoent re 
man; “I’ll meet you half way. Pm cognizes the value of helpful aid to 
ready to forget half of what you owe.” every man engaged in the industry.
“Fine! I’ll meet you. Ml forget the Alrid that is In largest measure due to 
other half.” {the further fact that the Hon. William
ftftftftftft . . ^ {Sloan, who has occupied the position
. , , . , . , {ef Minister of Mines for ten years,
In order to detect which side of the j^^d soul in sympathy with
2Se i»crpiu:ket at all BrUgsistS, pul to protect, his brother minlaters broad is buttered, says Ohas. Edgar, miner and has worked out a sys
“ ■ - ~ against imposition by unworthy ap- simply drop it and see which side hats Uom that is of the greatest benefit,
plicants for aid, and should refer all {the carpet. I-t has never failed in “{to his 'woiflc. A “sourdough” himself, 
cases to established charitable agon-{million ruga. > {beneficiary^ Klondike riches lyon by




Fremier is the leading producer, $11,- terested the reduction of freight rates 
1^6,434“ Fort Steele district, which {(on breeding ewes only).^ 
also includes Slocan, Ainsworth and 
Trail, districts, produced 1,117,616 
tons of, ore, containing 3,106,682 oun­
ces of silver, 227,306,993 pounds of 
lead .and. 92,164,860 ppunds of zinc.
Portland Canal contributed 2,892,046 
ounces of silver and $2,448,967 in gold.
The conditions reflected by the re­
port, are proof positive ■that it pays
“Is this hea'ven’>8 bliss that I teste?” 
cried the ecstatic lover, as he pressed 
his lips to her cheek.
“No,’’ said the innocent young 
■thing, “thath sachet powder,”
TRY THIS, LADIES
Have ,yoa an .obatnate man in yoor 
home? .One who insists that shoea 
cannot be skillfully repaired? Send 
his worn ones to us and then con­
front him 't^th the e'vidence of yomr 
simeesaful economy. Well prove 
they can be restored to usefulness, at 
a price that puts an end to further 
argument.
J. MISCISCO
In Connection ■with 
BAIKRINGTON^S SHOE STOBE
Department of Public Works.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
cies, rather than to send them to 
other churches,
“A minister Bhorild be scmpulouiily 
careful in giving indorsements ■to 
endorsed {or individuals, unloss ho has
ft ft ft ft, ft ft
can support.
ft ft ft ft ft- ft
■SEALED TENDERS,
“Tender for Michel School,” will be {“ thorough knowledge and approval 
received by the Hononroblo the Min- their woric, lost euch indorsemonte 
ister of Public Worilta up to 12 o'clock be used to influence others unduly, 
noon of TuoBday tho Iftth day of "As membora of the same profes 
Auguiet, 1920, for the erection of a brothers in the service of a
twelve room School at Michel in tho common Master, the relation between 
Pernio Electoral District. {mlnistena should bo one of frankness
Plane, Spocificationa, Contract, atidl {and cooperation.”
Forms of Tender may bo soon on and 1“ Prenliytorinn circles, it Is report- {when sbejs ou^of cigarettes 
after tho 20th day of July, 1926, and od. the belief has been oxprest that 
further information obtaincs<l at the {the proposed code will not be adopted 
Department of Public Worilcs, Parlla- without a warm debate, tho one pres- 
ment Buildings, and-at tho offices o:t {byter la quoted as having paid that 
tho Government Agents at Fernlo and{ tpe code is in lino ■with what 186 other 
Vancoaivcr. Copies of plans, specif lea-{ o^K'anizationa are doing and that
his own hands in one of the greatest 
stampedes of modern times, ho has 
lifted the honest minor to a position 
of increased respect and at the same 
time, by simple and direct methods, 
has made ft almost impossible for 
Tommy Wilson “aye a, radio bug {tho dishonest to got a toe-hold on the 
is known by tho number, of tubee he {metallic riches of hie : pirovirico. All
A tainted girl 
Is Peggy Rice;
She alwaya tells me: 
“Taint quite nice!”
.'•ft*wfta' .
honor to him. Tho minor has no better 
friend in all tho West.
In some circles she is conaidorod 
a nice girl if she doesn’t swear ox-
tions, etc., can be cAitained from tho 
D<^rtment on payment of n deposit 
of $10.00, ■which will l»e refunded on 
return of the plans, etc., in good 
condition.
The lowont or nny tondor not nocom- 
sarily accepted,
P. Philip,
Deputy Mintoter and 
Public Works Engineer.
Department of Public Works, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
JI2S-21
“jthere la not one error mentioned In 
this code ■wlilch acme minister of tlio 
Presbytery la not guilty of.”
firs PtmA. frm IW^Ieatvlnar 4till vuKvtJA..ulftrf mp fftWftW-fftmoup ornp- KTfttion for & ■' and Jkw»#OrftfSttfftfttft’ftti 'ftf tiw: 
iS»
tOtit ttiismii)
It’s S. R. O, Now 
The shorter skirt is on its way, 
According to a fashion tip 
Well, trot It out, but lot us pray 
The pesky gamiont doesn't rip.
ftftftftftft-
Archie Farquharson says tho alogan 
of 'to-day: If at fimt you don’t suc­
ceed, open n real estate officef
ftftftftftft
Fable: Onco upon a time a ■wonaan
«11 the
wallpaper in her home.
ft ft ft ft .ft fti
Corporal: “Hey you I Why haven't 
you ahaved?”
Pjrti'wat©: “Thero ■ were -alx others 





' lioolsJLii&€s dhwi 
pie care emidL ^
EAGLE BRANTD
(Condensed Mim
ThB Bouhn Co„ XAmited
VANCOUVER Sl-SA
Hvc fly f&ttvily teams tke. 
shoftesi disi^tice betwen two
tys a
Flit.Germs—6,000,000 germa on a aingle fly, eaj notedhealthomcer.ProtectyourfamilywithFlit spray clears your home in a few minutes of 
diacaso-bcaring flics and mosquitoes. It is clean, 
safe and easy to use.
Kills All Household Insects
put spray also destroys bod bugs, roaches and ants. It searohea 
out tho cracks and crevices where they hide end breed, and do- 
steosm insects and their eggs. Spray Hit on your garmenta. 
Hit kiUs moths and their larvao which oat holes, i^tenshm 
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain tho moat doUcato 
fabrics.
Hit is the result of exhaustive research by (taepert entomol- 
ogtsts and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. FUt has 
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and 
does it qulclcly. Got a Flit can and sprayer today.
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. WlriUow & Co., Torontow
I
DESTROYS
Flies Mcwqultoea Motha 
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Reopen Commercial Course in September*
Parents wishing to place their daughters under the 
care of the Sisters'"of St. Joseph, Nelson, will find rates 
moderate.- ■ . '
Classes in Primary €4rades. High School and Com- 
- mercial Work*.
Por particulars apply SIStTBR SUPERIOR*. :
PR. MICHAEL CLABjg;:. DEAD. .
Dr. Michael Clark, former meanlber 
of .parliament, • pioneer of Central 
Alberta apd prominent in ;the coun­
cils of the Liberal party, died at 8 
o’clock on' Thursday morning at the 
family'residence .^jear Olds. f 
■Dr.- -Glaik’s death followed that 
of his' wife, who passed away several 
weeks ago in a hospital in Calgary.
Dr. Clark ■ had' been' failing in 
health for a week past, and was 
under the care of ; a doctor, ^and 
trained nurse.
Both his surviving sons, George 
Claxik and< Albert Clark, who reside 
nearby, were ^ at: the beside <■ - whop 
death came. . . .
The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been made, but the funwal-prob­
ably will be held Gaturday.*^
Dr. Clark was a native of North­
umberland, England, his father being 
an Englisbmaii, his 'mother a Scots­
woman. He was in his G5th year at 
the time of his death, having boon 
born on May 12, 1861, at Belford, 
Northumberland. r
He was educated at Ehnfield Col­
lege,: York and Edinburi^’ Universityj-v 
?.wherb ■ he - graduated^ me<Bcine 
with the degree of M^D. C.M.. TJntil 
he came to' panada in- 190(2 the -doc- 
.tor practiced his profession in the 
north of England, establishing a pro­
fitable practice in various places;
IN-MEMORIAM.
In Loving Memory of our darling 
Pauline, drotwned at White ' Spruce, 
July 27, 1924.
Deep in our hearts there's a picture 
Of a loved: one gone to rest;
In memory’s frame 'we shall keep it. 
Because she was one of the best.
FERMEGETS
PUBLICITY
The last number of the Salvation 
Army War Cry has a very nice il­
lustrated two page write up of the 
city of Pemie and the work of the 
army at this place. It says in part:
“Fernie, one of the largest of in 
terior British Columbia cities, is 
blessed with one of the most beauti­
ful locations in the province. Hei» 
nature in all her glory is revealed to 
the fortunate traveler ■whose motor 
car travels smoothly for hundreds of 
miles on the fine roads of the Crow's 
Nest district.
“Two hundred and thirty miles 
from Calgary and 700 from Vancouv­
er, Femie commands a valley of its 
own. She is walled In on one side by 
the Lizard Range, rising 6000 feet 
and on the other side by a chain oil f 
hills of sli^tly less elevation. Femie 
citizens look up her streets , at Trinity 
Mountain,, Mount Pernie and Hosmer 
Mountain, guardian peaks, all over 
5000 feet.
“Fernie has one of the largest coa! 
deposits in Western Canada. The 
mines noimally employ about 2000 
men and produce about a million and 
a half tons a, year, and produce coal 
that compares favorably- with the 
famous Welsh coal, •
“Femie is, on no byroad of ccen- 
f merce. She is served net only by a 
i through line of the Canadian Pacific, 
“but by the Great Northern, and • the 
Morrissey, Pernie & Michel railway 
runs up to the mines at Coal Creek, 
five miles from Fernie. The valley’s 
chief export is coal, and this is be­
coming supplemented to a greater ex­
tent each year by the product of sev­
eral hundred beehive coke ovens, both j 
in Femie and M'ichel, near by.
“Another industry which, has Its 
headquarters at Femie is the East 
Kootenay Power Co., which operates 
two hydro-electric plants, at Bull 
River and Elko. They have a -joint 
capacity of 22,000 horse power 'and 
serve-a district from Kimberley, B.C.j 
to Coleman, Alberta, 125 miles apai^; 
To the advantages of cheap.power are 
added those of satisfactoiir '24-hour 
service, as a duplicate transmission 
line has been put into coonmission.
“WTiilst the lumber industry is not 
growing at Ferhie, there are valuable 
tracts of timber that should. provide 
k good opening for a' pulp mill,- who^ 
supply, of , water and:. power would 
undoubtedly be .secure.
“Femie" boasts of its moderate cli­
mate, the summer beat' seldoib .pasb- 
ing 85 in the shade, and the* the}^'~' 
‘meter last win-ter not going bsli^' sfx 
above zexb. - Despite ite industrial 
character, Pernie has had nc' serious 
crime for three years. :
“One of the prettiest spots near 
Fernie, is the source of its water sup­
ply.; Known as Fairy Creek, it takes 
biith far, back in the moun'tains .aiid 
gra'vity provides . sufficient presat^ 
for. ample fire protection. ; The city 
council has ..concentrated its attention 
on improvement of the 'water syat^ 
and of streets, with the result that 
in. th^ departments especially, Fer­
nie has made huge advances in re­
cent years,. The lighting system will 
also be improved 'this year.
**On© of the finest wheel bBildingrs
EYE SIGHT 
INSURANCE
You insure your automobile, 
piano, home---health. Why not 
you eye. sight 7
Proper, scientific examination 
of your; eyes and the applica­
tion of properly fitted glasses 
constitute eye sight insurance 
—and comfort. That' is what 
our service is. We do not use 
any drugs.
C. G. GLOVER 
OPTICAL 
PARLORS




At 7 and 9
THE PICK OP THE PICTURES
Saturday 
Two Shows 
At 7 and 9
and has linked up with the Trans- 
Canada Red Trail Associate >n.
“With all its advantages of wealth 
in mineral resources, in hunting re­
sorts and of health in a climate where 
epidemics are-seldom seen, it can be 
said of Fernie that “the best is still 
to be.”
“The population of the city at pre­
sent is about five thousand.
“Fernie 'has given fo\ir officers to 
the woi'k. Captains Jennings and Par­
ker of Grace Hospital, Lieutenant 
Littley of Innisfail, and Lieutenant 
Reid, who is at • present on sick fur­
lough. Our'present Y.P.S.-M. Is also 
a eu'i'.didate.”
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JULY 30 & 31 
Carl Laemmle presents
Pauline Frederick^ Laura LaPIantc, Malcolm Mc- 
Grcgor> Tully Marsha, Geo* Fawcett,
Hawley, Bert Roach, Geo* Oo^er
in a .great heart interest story ■ 
"SMOULDERING FIRES"
Comedy, "Nicely Rewarded,*m » . ■ ■ ■
■' « • I I" ■ ,
"Scarlet Streak," Episode 9*
3sLt:4as>^a.3r, J’^alsr 31 m
44Sunken Silver, ’‘Last Chapter*'
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Our lips cannot apeak.how we loved.
Ouir hearts canot tell what to aayj^" British Columbia has been built In 
God only knows how we miss her, I Femie. city is a-customs port, of
Tom Tyler and his Buddies in 
""WILD TO GO**
A gripping, powerful drama of Western Ranges,
As we journey along life’s way. 
—/Inserted by Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Cosgrove and Family, Michel, BG.
A. Fleming, of Coal Creek, charg­
ed with driving to the common dan­
ger, had hia licence cancelled and 
was fined $5 and costs by Magistrate 
Cope this week.
i.^ntry and has offices for the provin­
cial police -of the district, a provincial 
government agent, a land commission­
er and the , district registrar of su­
preme and county courts. .j,
“This year a campaign for toiirlata 
on a larger scale than ever before 
has boon started. The tourist camp 
committee is preparing better nccom- 













THE PREMIER BAND OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 
Evening Program Will Bo Entirely Different From Afternoon,
A COMMUNITY EFFORT 
Hinder the Auspiees of 
CRANBROOK SERVICE CLUBS 










Advntiice Reserved Rent Rale etartw MONDAY, AUGUST Uh. Mail ordera City and Ont of Town 
accepted commencing ■ AUGUST 2nd. mhmn .v’.t!* inm in*.
**rlcen—Evening, $1.60, $1.00, plus ta*{ Afternoon. Children 25e! Adnita, $1,00, plus Ux,
CHILDREN SHOULD ATl’END—A Special Programme has been arranged for the afternoon concert. 
It la part of their muaieal education. Tax—$1.50 ticket, 15c; $1.00 Ticket, 10c,
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Huntington re­
turned on Thursday from a trip to 
Alaska..
Stafford Wilson, has ipurchased a 
beautiful new seven passenger Stude- 
baker sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moses have 
returned from a two weeks holiday 
at the coast.
Bob Hubberstey, of Elko,, was fined 
$2 for hot reporting an • automobile 
■'accident.;'"'
Friends of Mrs. Harttley Wilson 
gave her a surprise party at McBain’s 
Lake' on Wednesday- evening. - ' A 
most deligh'tfnl evening was: spent.
All kiddies are requested to be on 
hand at-'12.45 sharp back. of the 41. 
Market, Wednesday, Aug. 4, 'to ^'toke 
part in the' Kiddies Day parade to the 
city..park. '/■ I' ■ ; li; •'
The local Botarians are contemplat­
ing visiting Kalispel on Monday. A 
big inter-city meet between Missoula 
Kalispel, Craribrodk, ; and Fernie is 
on the bills for 'that day.
A meeting of the members of the 
Old Timers Association will be held 
in the council chaohber on Monday 
evening, Aug; 2, to make arrange­
ments for the annual picnic.
■Rev. Father A. D. Firth", who re- 
centiy arrived from England, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Caun 
field, of Coal Creek. Father Plrtli was 
an old friend of the family before 
they came to Canada.
The “Voyagers” better known as 
^he Fernie C.GjLT. are camping at 
Mud lake for a week. They wish to 
thank the riii^iens <xf - Fernie 'wlio 
contributed in many wasrs to make 
their holiday possible.
The Bwinuning Pool Oommitlee 
have received a number of copies of 
the Royal Life Saving Society Hand­
book of Instruction regarding swim­
ming. Those can be had from F. 
Brady, Supt., at the. Swimming Pool 
for SOc., each.
EUco has a very ooeommodating 
magistrate in Stanley Norton. Tbo 
other (morning he .was routed out at 
2.80 to try a woman accused of being 
drunk at r Waldo. The prisoner, who 
was from over the line, was very 
anxious to catch a 'train which was 
going out at 5.20 that morning, hence 
the mad rush. Stanley responded to 
tho call, tried the case, fining her 
$86 and costs, and she caught her 
train put of town. Wo wonder how 
much that fine would have been if 
one of our local judges had turned out 
at that hour in the morning—guess it 
^woukl have ibeen a hanging offence.
Mrs. A. B. Tritoa was hostess on 
Tuesday evening at a delightful din­
ner party in honor of the Hon. Dr. 
J. H, King and Mrs. King of Ottawa. 
Covers were laid for the Hon. Dr. 
King and Mrs. King of Ottawa,; tho 
Hon. Justice and Mrs. D. A. McDon­
ald, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lawson, Mr. 
McAJpino, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mac­
donald, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Coyle, Mr, and 
Mrs. G. A. Bonnallis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Homy Macaulay. Mrs. R. W. Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Banks, Mrs. 
Taok Montgomery, Mrs. Jean Mat­
thews, Mr. Stanley TtVlies, Mr. J. Ran- 
Icln, Mr. Gerry Woods and Mr. and 
Mrs, Triton—■Vanconver
FEMNIE MOTEL POOL lOOM
BARBEl SHOP.
Sam Marasco* Jas. Ross and Ralph Oostan^o have 
leased the above establishment and would like to secure 
your patronage*
GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
APPRECIATION
July 23, 1926.
To whom it-may concern:
After having travelled from South­
ern California, and having stopped at 
the various camp grounds offered to 
tourists,' we arrived in the town of 
Pernie, Bj6. -(■which nestles in "the 
heart of the Canadian Rockies), tiredf 
and: worn from our days travd. We 
were directed - to .cam^ ground 
and after being reived by tiiV gehfle-i^ 
man in charge and' Woking over the 
camp ground, we were so. impressed 
by the cordial atmosphere, and clean­
liness.of the place that we forgot the 
tired feeling we had had a few mo­
ments b^ore. We heartily recommend 
'this camp srround.to anyone desiring 
.the best in camp grounds.
Eincetely— Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Price, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. (Geo. J. Davies^ 
Xios Angles.
I..; M-.ii'.I'o ' i.. ■ .■
APPRECIATION
WANTEDr--;<Coanpetent maid for 
general housework. Apply 12 Victoria 
Avenue.
WAiNTED-^Girl ■ for general house 
work. G'ood wages. Will pay fare.. 
Apply Mrs. R. Downs, daresholm, 
Alta. J130-3t
• Vancouver, July 20th, 1926.
Fernie's auto camp W amox^ the 
best on the road. Its shady s^ts, IW 
sweet smelling pines, its magnificent 
mountain scenery, its courteous and 
(dbligiing caretaker, all combine 
make it a haven of real rest after a 
long dusty trip, and makes a holiday 
what it really should be. The con­
veniences and facilities for enjoy­
ment are greatly appreciated by all 
those who make use of 'the camp, and 
the citizens «f Fernie are to be com­
mended on their efforts to get -their 
city well thought of. 'A few Improve­
ments such as shower baths and a 
commiBBa'iry might be added, and no 
doubt those things will come as con­
ditions improve.
Tho Bwinvming pool Is a credit to 
Femie and deserves every encourage­
ment. Every cloud has a silver lining 
and Pornto’a d.^tk: cloud will very soon 
be turned inside cut and prosperity 
will smile cut loud upon Femie once 
again. Cheerlol—-M. L. Haynes, A. 
McRltchio and G. Palmer.
o ..........
TO PERNIE’S THIRSTY SOULS
LOiST—On hill this side cf Elko, 
Ohe^'Khaki colored Buikgalo Tent in 
white canvas bag. Finder will recMve 
$1<>^ reward by returning to Corporal 
PaCeyji R«C;Jd.P., Lethbridge.
: FOR SALEr-rThe Zwick farm on 
Elk Prairie (Lot 6676 G. 1) contain­
ing ISO-a^es,;mcst of which is clear­
ed. Ciood house. and! buildings. Rnn- 
ing water on the premises. Apply: to 
B&s. Haller, . 'W. 719 Sinto, Spokane, 
Wash. J189-4t
WANTED — Stenographer. Busi­
ness College graduate, Ofifiee 
ehee uiintoessary. Shorthand at least 
109 'words per minute. Mnat be: ac­
curate and have a thorough knowledge. 
of English grammer and i^Ubig. 
Apply by letter to Box A, Fc^nfe 
Free Press.
WANTED — Cedar Poles,' Posts,
Piling all sites. Quote prices, state 
shipping points, quantity can fnmlsb, 
when could ship. Spot cash.—Nied^ 





Herca to Femio’a thirsty folk,
May they eat and drink and never 
go broke.
When that time comes and come It 
must.
When they are gone and turned to 
dust,
May all thedr souls wher'er they bo. 
Meet once again for one glad spree. 
And e’er Vhey go to—Heaven or hell, 
With one accord stand up and yell 
Femie beer you’re surely swell!”
IN MEMOMAM.
In lowing Memory of our beloved 
(laughLor, Dorothy, went to sleep 
Joly i—i,
Gone, hut not forgotten.
In your sweet memory we live un­
til we meet again.
—^Iniaeried by her loving Mother, 




27 Pellatt Ave. Phone #1S -
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING
Apply to GEO* GOOUE 
Box 688
or Leave Order at Fire HalL
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THE SPECIAL FLY TOX 
HAND SPRAYER-SO"^
StendaFi Fliarmacy
The Dntg’ Store f©r Service.
W. R. 'Wilson spent the week end 
in Calgary.
Mrs. A. Watson left on Tuesday 
evening for Weston, Ont. She expects 
to he away about two months.
Mrs. Hugh Harden, of Trail, is 
spending her vacation here, the gruest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones.
Mrs. James Corbett arrived home 
this morning from a trip to Waterton 
Lakes.
U. S. Consul Brand has joined the 
local Rotary Club. Mr. Brand is a 
man of the right type and will make 
a good memiber.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Whitelaw re­
turned on Sunday from a two weeks 
holiday in Calgary and other prairie 
cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Pepper leave 
tomorrow for Medicine Hat, where 
they will spend a few weeks* hfli- 
days.
The Pernie Literary and Athletic 
Association have appealed against the 
$1000 fine imposed by the city for
an infraction of the Liquor Act.
Jimmy Whitehouse and family are 
holidaying at Waterton Lakes.
Ernest Prey has purchased a lot 
at McBain's X«ake. and will erect a 
cottage.
Wm.. Johnston and his daughter. 
Miss Edna, are holidaying in Vancou­
ver.
Nat Davis, Calgary manager for 
the Metropolitan Life Assurance Co., 
spent a week in Femie with his family 
the guest of his brother, Ben Davis.
Mayor J. S. Irvine has commenced 
the erection of a cottage at McBain*s 
Lake.
Chief Greenwood and Mrs, Green­
wood returned today from a two 
weeks motor trip to West Kootenay.
G. L. Landon, Provincial Poultry 
Inspector for the interior, was a Per­
nie visitor this week.
A marriage licence was issued at 
the local government office this week 




























Miss Marjorie McGregor, of the 
Public School teaching staff, has re­
signed. Miss Annie Reynolds has 
been engaged to take her place.
0
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THE HOME OF I
' 10»!E MADE GANDY ■ 1
' ' ' W
Always Good Always Fs'esh
A. E. Bartlett, of "Vancouver, ar­
rived this morning to take over the-
The following should have appeaind 
in the report of the McGill musical 
G.'samiiiutiorss last week; Pupils of 
Miss Harper: Lowest Grade: Pearlposition accoisntant at the Oana-j
dian Bank of ---------- - 1 f
Steve Miseoviteh -was fined $25 and 
co.sts for refusing to fight fire. Steve 
says lie will not protest again when 
















IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES 
IN DIFFERENT FLAVORS
Take home a brick and be convinced of 'the only way 
to buy Bullc Ice Greanu
^ I Tlirae ^parties were up bafors Mag- 
I istrate Henderson this week for non- 
I payment of dog licenses. They were 
each fined $3 and made to pay the 
$3.50 for the dog. Chief Anderson 
says there will be others summoned 
this week.
tinction; Sadie Gurr, passed.
Don't .forget the whist drive and 
Friday, July 30. Cards 8.30 to 10.30. 
I Refreshments. Dancing 11 to 1. Come 
and have a good time. Don't forget 





REGULAR PRICE 25c* Db«cn*
SATURDAY 2 DOZ. FOR 35^
Mrs. Robert Lees and daughter, of 
I Motherwell,''Scotland, who have been 
visiting here for the past two months, 
I left on Monday for' Chicago to visit 
friends. A farewell party was held 
I at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
1 Lees.
Percy Bean sold his old McLaughlin 
j car on Saturday last to a couple'of 
travellers. The two sports had/leased 
I the car for a joy ride and ran it oyer: 
I a steep bank a few miles' •west of fW- 
Inie. After looking at the •wreck for 
some time one of the birds' was heard 
I to remark “Well I guess Percy hais 




J. F. Rudnicki has just received 
[notice that he has been granted 'the 
patent right for a sanitary waste ipipie 
I cleaner which he recently invented.' I The' new invention is a most useful 
i article, no lye' or other chemicals, no 
I plunging; you adjust' the apparatus 
j and it wll do the wogrk itself. This 
I cleaner will be placed on the market 
in the' very near future. Call at Mr. 
iRudnicki's ofHce and he win explain 
the working of the’ machine.
IS ALWAYS AOTHOTETO THOSE
LEFTBEHIND
iWtHE man who really has the wcl-
LIFE INSURANCE Oradbrook people are all. worked |up over the/^ question of beer parlors^
Chas. Edgar has had installed a 
new frigidaire at a cost of nearly 
$1000 in the Beln^ont Ice Cream Par­
lors. Charley is going to be up-'to-date 






























Femie Branch A. Watson, ^Manager
business.
Two parties were uf» before Magis­
trate Henderson this week for in­
fraction. of the Motor Vehicle Act. 
One for funning without lights was 
fined $6. The other case, in which a 
man is charged with running a car 
without a licence, comes up today.
All members of Femie Lodge 
Knights of Pythias, also members of 
Trinity Temple Pythian Sisters, are 
requested to meet at the I.O.O.F. hall 
on Sunday evening at 6 o’fclock to par­
ticipate in the annual memorial ser­
vice and grace decoration. Visiting 
brothers and sisters invited.
A big bush fire which started on 
the mountain between Femie and Coal 
Creek caused quite a lot of excitement 
on Tuesday and Wednesday- .It did 
lot of damage to second'' growth
thnbef but V seems to be now . v'yrell 
control. .^The Coial .Co. had oilier 








CALL IN AND 
SEE THEM AT
MUSIC 8c. SEWING MACHINE STORE
essQSSsaseeeeeeaeoeeeaaiaiseaisesesiaasxseeegoisseeeeaeeeoa
BOT IS^THER SUGUimO!^
The grrim reaper visited the hoone^ 
of Andrew Lees, Sr;, on ^esday, 
when Mary; his beloved wife, passed 
away after a lingering illness, at the 
age ef 69 years. The deceased lady 
came from Scotland to Femie in 1910,! | | 
residing here ever since. She leaves'^ 
a husband and a large family to ! 
ihoum her loss. The funeral took I 
place today. Rev. Leslie Best offici-| 
athtg; ; , ,
See otir ^olce Assorliiaent'of Cold CoQked Meat^^ 
all ready iot your Table of Picnic Basket*
Oboice Ffesk Kdled
BEEF,. P03^ VEAL and SPRING LAMB
All Government Inspected Meats and Guaranteed: Cbeleest Qaatity.
The Montreal Daily Star of July 20 
published a list in order of merit of ^ 
those who passed in the recent Me- | 
Gill examinations in . music through­
out the Dom^ibn. In the Junior-Grade | 
Clarice Stehupe ranks' first ini the 
Dominion, Norman Green of ' West j
w
FRESH CAUGHT Fmi 
arriivxDigi^iregularly direct £fom the Coast Fisheries.
Oranbrook has beeh very partial to
hard stuff for many years and beer Elizabeth MacDonald
P. BURNS & CD LTD.
S»IK»«E3I
parlors might be a move toward pro­ ranks fifth.. These are all pupil's of‘| Miss West. In the Lowest Gradbhlbition. At a recent political meeting '“®„
fh«+ delegates Whitelaw, pupil of Miss Har-^
* fare of Mp own folks uppermost 
in his mind thinks that he will take 
■F^ORAN^^ out life insurance. Ho is some-
I in that city Femie I very much surprised to see their I Huurihion-.
I Old friend Harry Herchmer pass The Femie Literary and Athlotib
around a bottle of water two or ihre© I Association was raided by the police 
times. They could not understand it. I on Sunday ovoning. A few weeks ago-1
^ im mumm ,
ICE CREAM PARLOR
times putting it off until he can 
better spare the money. Attend to 
dt at once is our experienced ad-
Cranbrook must bo improving.
Ghas. iBdgar, Prep.
vice.
M. A. KASTNER P.O. BOX 8S4
estate & GENERAL INSURANCE
Agent Sun Life Assurance Co* of Canada
WHITE STAR 
PRODUCTS
the Aasociation was fined $1000 for 
intfractioA of thef tLiquor- Act, but 
I up to date the city has been unable 
i.jto collect the money. On this occa- 
[ ston the charge was laid against the ] 
J steward. The' case come up yesterday 
I before Magistrate Henderson, and 
the steward pleading guilty, was fined
YEAST CAKES
Never Fall




He succeeds ^ 
where others faiU
BEN DAVIS




EASY TERMS IF DBSIIED.







turned to the Club, however, when a 
1 policoTuan arrived with a summons for I 
j that Institution on the some charge. I 
I Jim aaya it never rains but It pours 
and life Is just one dnm thing after ] 
another.
PALM ICE CREAM 
BEHER THAN THE BEST
We Have Just Installed a
FR161DAIRE COOLING SYSTEM
anil are now able to deliver 
IC3E CaiEAM IN BULK OR BRICK.
OTOTO 0:0:0:0:0:0:0:0:0:0:0:01010:0:0101^^ S€€i©0(Sl@0®0©®00@0©®©0@@®®@@0@©@S>
Water-Waving
I Has No Superior for Strength 
and Flavor
Face and Scalp Treatmmt
Electrolyiilt IShampooing
MRS. BOYCE 
*honc 45. 66 Dalton Ave<
Orange Pekoe 
The Cup That Cheers
RTfll IFY
0 Jm* ^WF JL
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Pupils wiahltig Insiructten consult 
me. Address: Beach Avenue. West 





R. D. Lovell, of the Canadian Bank 
of Comimorcc stn-fif, left yesterday 
morning for San PranclBCo, where an 
important position with the bank 
awaits him. During his stay in Per­
nio, Mr. Lovell made a host of friends 
who sincerely regret his departure, 
though wishing him every success in 
the larger field to which he has been 
called. Ho will he greatly missed by 
Christ Church and by the Femie 
Players, In both of wbloh he took an 
active , part,, and also by the public, 
who had become aecustowod to see­
ing him in Important roles in playn 
staged by the latter organization. On
his
more intimate friends gave him a 
farewell parly, and each took occa­
sion to express the high esteem in 
which he is held in the city, and to 





our ability as the movers 
par excellence in this 
.community. We have 
moved heaven and earth 
to show that we arc effit- 
cient and capable. A move 
toward our establishment 
is a move in the right 
direction.
THeR.e IS A Diprei«seNce 
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! BIG OIli PRODITCEB
The hniportant position held by the 
Republic of Mexico in the oil industry;
RUNNING THE G.N.
BACK TO PHOENIX
It has becoihe a “settled habit,*' 
accidental or designed, for one or 
more newspapers in the United States 
to seize the opportunity of an elec­
tion campaign in this Dominion to 
•hint at, or directly preach, the gospel 
of annexation. This time Ihe tash has 
been allotted to^the Financial Editor 
of The Boston Post who has been 
running a series of articles on the 
idea of a ^merger” of the two coun­
tries. He seizes as his text a letter 
which The Boston Post received, and 
no doubt solicited, from a Mr. Chan- 
ning H. Gox, who is vice-president 
of the Firts National Banik of Boston 
in which he asks rafter expatiating 
on Canada's growing importance, "is 
there the chance that these two coun­
tries may bd brought together in 
• some form of union?”
The Boston Post descants upon the 
question which it calls “no idle 
dream.” It builds up economic argu­
ments highly consonant with the 
ideas of dollar diplomacy "wdiich per­
meates so much thought in that coun­
try; lit ighores as^Mng ^-Whatever 
in the nature of seiitianent. Its argu­
ment is simply and solely a question 
of dollars, dollars, dollars-—designed 
to show that Canada would arrow rich 
if she were once under the protecting 
political aegis of the Uni'ted States. 
It emphasizes that Canada now fin^s 
it the hardest of things “to raise 
capital.” The Bosto® Post , probably
. , The Greenwood Itedge publishes a
is revealed in a comprehensive sur-1 Great. Northern Rail-
yey of that country's commercial and I negotiating for the re-pur-
financial activities just completed by chase of their right-of-way from 
Oscar K. GoU, executive secretary b^ j(5j.ahd Porks to Phoenix and that the 
the association for the Advancement g-jjj back to the old camp
of Conumerce and Industry in Mexico. ^re. The Gazette has been
The republic'is now the world's ®®''I unable to find any information to 
cond largest producer of petroleum, support the story.
From the begiiming of the indus-
4300 feet, east 3200 feet from the S.W. 
Corner of 30. 0669; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.
D. C. MclKlSCECNTBI. 
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
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try in Mexico up to June SO, 192&, 
total production of all its wells am- | 
ounted •to l;2G0),842,ls08 Harrels. A 
comparison of figures for 1925 shows 
that during' the year the . United | 
States produced 710,403,430 barrels.
X'roylnce of 3DrltlsiIa Columbia
phosph:atis-3!hinii6g act 
(Section 6 (3).)
Notice Of Intentfou To Apply Por 
ProMpectlng; K>lcence
«.. . I In Port Steele Mining Division, andMexico 139; 497, 476 barrels and Rus- situate about fl/e miles west of Per­
sia, the third in rank of importance, *onl “mill sou^h^lf lfiza?d
brought in 44,000,000 barrels of petro- | Creek, 
leum. ' ‘
Total trade of -Canada' during 
April, 1926, amounted to $127,968,- 
121, as against $119,014,028 in the 
same month last year and $109,064,- 
055 in AprU, 1924. Of the total 67,- 
801,253 was for. imports and $60^ 
163,808 for exports.
Imw/ig-r'ation figures fer the litste 
three aaeafelie o2 the current year 
show &n increase of 103 per cent, 
over similar period for last year. 
Tote^l number of immigrstnts enter­
ing country was 21,949 for 1926, as 
against 10,792 for 1925.'
______ NOTICE that The Consoll
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada. Dtd., of Kimberley, B.C.. by 
occupation a Mining an4 Smelting 
Company, by tbeir duly authorlzccf: 
agent, Donald Cowan MoKechnte, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over the following 
described lands:— ^
Commencing at a stake or post 
placed at its N.E. Corner, situate 80G0 
feet and 3500' feet from N.W. Corner 
of D. 5468; thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains, and 
containing' 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.
D. C. McKBCHmE.
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
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Province of Brlflsh Columbia
PBiOSPBATE-MlNING ACT 
(Section 6 (8).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Dlcence
Por
Province of British Columbia
PHOSPHATD-MINING ACT 
(Section 6 (3).)
Province of British Colombia
PHOSPHATE-SIINING ACT 
(Section 5 (S).)'
Notice Of Intention To Apply Por | 
Prospecting Dlcence
Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Dlcenee
Por--
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate adjacent to and on the west |
Xn Port Steele Mining .Division, and 
situate intersection by the Elk Biver, 
about one mile north-west of Morris­
sey Station on the C.P.JI.
TAKE NOTICE thafr The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Dtd^, of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
■ " ‘ the “prospecting licence under b Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over the following 
described lands:—
Commencing at a stake or- post 
placed at its S.E. Corner situate north 
1400 feet, oast 3100 feet from tho S.W. 
Corner of D. 6030; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
sr.uth 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day of June. 1926.
D. C. McKECHNIB.
(Signature of applicant or agent) 
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In Port Steele Mining Division, and 
situate about two miles east of the Bile 
side of the Elk River, about two miles i River and three miles north of I.odge- 
south of Morrissey Station on the I pole Creek about five miles south-east 
C.P.R. I of Morrissey Station on-the G.P.3R.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoll- I TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining Ss Smelting Company of I dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., bj^| Canada, Dtd.. of Kimberley, 33.C.. by 
occupation a Mining and , Smelting j occupation a Mining- and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 1 Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnie, of I agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of ' 
Kimberley, B. C.; by occupation a I Kimberley, - B. C., by occupattoh a 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a I Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos- 1 prospecting Ifcence under the “Phoa- 
phate-Minln'g Act” over the following I phate-Mining Act” over the following-
described'lands:----- I described lands:—
Commencing at a stake or post I Commencing at a stake or post- 
placed at its N.E. Corner, on the .east placed at its N.E. Comer, situate south 
bank of the Elk River situate 8000 I four miles from the S.FJ; Corner of 
feet south from Morrissey Station onlD. 158; thence south 80 chains; thence 
the C.P.R.; thence south 80 chains: I west 80 chains: thence north SO chains: 
thence west 80 chains:’thence north 80 | thence east 80 chains; and contalning-
chalns; thence east 80 chains, and 
containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated; the 29th day of June, 1926.
D. C. MoKECHNIB. 
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
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640 acres, more or Xesa
Dated the 29th day of June. 1926.
. D. C: McKECiSNIE. 
(Signature of applicant' or
173 *?SSi
Province of 'Brlttsb' Colombia






Province of British Colombia
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 (3).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Dlcence
For
Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Dlcence
For
I Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Ktcenee
For-
In Port Steele Mining Dl-viston, and 
I situate about three miles east of the I Elk River and two miles north, of
tiever feaxd of. tfea. Ikissm r FrudaoMost of, ssss's?5f6..et-ared noa-
lloaied' ivi t'/se D?;miTsion dss'i'a'g: the | Miata.'IIle saiassai i'.'i Gsaada
Province of British Colnmhla
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 (3).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply For 
Prospectiag Ijteence
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate about fivemiles south-west of 
Fernie on the east slope of Dlzard 
Mountain about one mile south of Liz­
ard' Greek. ... _ '
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoll-
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate adjacent to and on the east side 
of the Elk River about one mile north 
of the Morrissey Station on the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., ot Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the ”Phos- 
phate-Hlnlng Act” over the following 
described lands:—
Commencing at a stake or post 
plaosd nt its S.W, Corner, situate north 
1400 feel-, east 3100 feet from the S.W.
In Port Steele Mining Division, and I 
situate adj^e^ to and on the east Bide I Lodgepole Creek about five and one-
south-east from Morrissey-south of Morrissey Station on the i station on the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that Tho (Xonsoll- Consoll- I dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
dated Mining & Smelting Company of Canada Ltd of Klmhi^inv H r« ^ hv Canada.. Ltd., of Kimberley. B.C,. ,by oSlatlon a Ml^ng InA SiW^itln^ 
Co'JJJSanv*' bv tbeir duly authorised^
a|l’n^tf%’ona?;i cl^an^M'cKtchS?e*;*“of 1 Mmh^ “SItilS
Kimberley, B-C., by _ occupation ®'I Mining En^lneer/intencls to apply for a
‘Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a pVospecMng licence under thl^Thos prospecting licence under the ”^08- ?hat^!SlInl^g‘Act”“oll/the^’f^^^^
over th© following ^escribed lands:-
Gvfcat wlrlek j in iiJ25 reechs^ a 's--sl^ia ©f §!iiBj587j-
w&eis iks sex*-bis£sn'-l of the sjsxspl® wa:4 ! 818, a?, iacreaf-t© of slsaosjt 45 saiiliun
datedr Mining & Smelting ConyjMy ,of Corner of L. 6030; thence north 80 
Canada, Ltd., ■.'if Kimoeri^, B.C.. oy j chalnM; thence east 80 chains; thence
tcuehdd. As wc hsive EeKtixssat
plays no part in The Post's ar^- 
ment. It wants Canada to be a part 
of the United States because such 
an ecquisition would add so tremen­
dously -to the wealth of -that country, 
but the argument it advances is that 
Canada weuM be the great bepeficiary 
from such a “merger.”
The Boston Post, like other Ameri­
can newspapers which have been 
heard from in similar vein during 
election caimpaigns in -this country, 
appears to think that the doctrine of 
‘‘getting rich quick” dominates the 
economic, social and pa-triotic life of 
the people of this country. Most cer-r 
tainly it does not set the patriotism 
of the people here on a high plane 
when it advances an argument which 
is sordid at the best, and which, we 
are afraid, illustrates the; mentality of 
the American ■ people. The Post says 
that ■with a “imerger,” Canada would 
have the first call on , American 
capital. "We are inclined -fco think that 
is right for Canada would then: be s 
part of the United States, and, in 
this respect, the writer in The Post 
says that it is practically rimpossiMe 
■to get the average American investor 
put his money into industrial en­
terprises outside the country.
The Boston Poisfis article is not 
particularly well informed on finan-
doRars over 1924 and 'the highest 
since 1920 for this group of indus-' 
tries. The operating plants in these 
industries in 1925 represent an in­
vested capital of 169, million dollars.
Remarkable expansion of the 
cream export industry of the prov­
ince of Quebec is disclosed by fig­
ures of the Dominion Bxpress Com­
pany furnished recently. In May 
thrtse to four carloads, or about 614,- 
400 pounds of cream were going 
every week, while in June an aver-^ 
age of a carload a: day, 163,600 
pounds,. was predicted.
occupa-iiion a Mining ana Smelting 
'■'omyany, b-y their duly authorizetl 
agent; Donald Cowan McKechnie, of 
Kimberley, B. C.. by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos­
phate-Mining Act" over the following 
described’ lands:—
Commencing at a stake or post 
placed- at its N.E. Corner - situate south 
6100 feet east, 1700 feet from the N.W. 
Corner of L. 6468; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.
. D. C. MoKECHNlE. 
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
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Tomatoes - weighing over 22,600 
pounds traveUed across. Canada by - 
Dominion Express recently, consti­
tuting the largest load of hot-hduse; 
tomatoes ever. shipped out ofDritish 
Columbia. ' Handled in a single ex­
press car, the shipment ivas the pro­
duct of the Victoria Hot-House As­
sociation, which represents the ma­
jority : of the tomato growers: on 
Vancouver Island.
cial matters froan the world - stanid- 
^int. It says, for Instance, / that 
Great Britain cannot supply the tep 
ttal that Canada needs. That is i 
gra-tuitous statement - for, Bri'tain, all 
the time is supplying capital for in- 
dus-trial purposes in this Dominion 
and win continue to do so in -the 
futiKO. It is true that the Great War 
cost Britain an infinitely greater sum 
of; vimoney; tha^ tho United
Bta^; that it cost her, too, an im­
measurably heavier toll of her man­
hood; It is true also that her creditoxa, 
whom she financed, during tho wor, 
have not been pressed for payiment, 
whoroas those of the United States 
are being held to tho letter of their 
bond. Britain and the British Empire 
have had to undergo a period of re­
construction following the.Grcat/War, 
The United States has escaped the 
vast proportion of tho penalties which 
Buch a war involves because her part 
in It was a belated one and' of com­
parative insignificance considering 
tho i&ale of tho conflict. These arc 
aqpecCi of tho financial situation 
-which Tho Boston Piost overooka.
Tho Colonist and many other nows- 
tpapors in Canada have hcon Invited by 
Tho Boston Post to nay what reaction 
there is (in this DoomlnlOn te the 
“merger” suggestion it makes, Tho 
reaction, from our standliolnt, is this 
namely, that Tho Post sots the con­
ception of tho pe^lo of Canada's 
doatiny on nltogothor too low n plane. 
The tie® of coniaangulty and tho ideas 
of Empire fellowship; tho conception 
of freedom which prevn-ils under tho 
British flag and thO' loyalty to law 
and order under its fostering aogis 
cannot bo purchased ■with tho promise 
of lucre. Tlho argument of The Post 
1« In itself a atrllclng cMimmentary on 
tho different ideals which prevail In 
tho •two oountries, Tho Fewst ha®, ns 
It ■wore, appenlc«l to the baser in- 
atlncis, forgetting that there are 
other ideals of happiness and con- 
tentanont, and forgoing also that 
patriotism Is not measured in dollars 
and conia and is a aentlment beyond 
money and beyond price.—43oloni«t,
• E. W. Beatty, Chairman and 
President of. tiie Canadian Pacific 
Railway, left recently for' England 
and: the continent, for a trip which 
is te last several weeks. Mr. Beatty,; 
accompanied ^ by. W. R. M aclnnea^ / 
Vice-President of Traffic, will com-’ 
plete arrangements for the building, 
of the company's two. new ocean 
liners for the Atlantic route whlisi 
in England.
south 80 chains; thonce-west SO chains, 
and containing; 640 acres, more or less, 
Dated the, 29th day of June, 1926.
D. C. MoKECHNlE.
162
(Sigmature of applicant or a^nt).
Bt
X*ro'viitce of British Columbia
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 (3).)





Commencing: at a stake or post 
placed at its N.W. Corner on the east 
bank of the Elk River, situate south 
8000 feet from Morrissey Station on the 
C.P.R.; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains, and containing; 
640 acres, more or less.
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.
D, C. MoKECHNlE.
168
(Sig;nature of applicant or a^nt).6t
l^ro-vlnce of British Columbia
PHOSPHA’rB-MINING-ACT 
(Section 5 (8)/)>
Commencing at a stake or post- 
placed at Its N.W. Corner situate south 
four miles from the S..E. Corner of L. 
158; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence -west 80 chains, and contaiaingr- 
640 :\cres, more or leas.
Dated the 29th day of June, 1986.
D, Cr. McKECBCHIE. 
<SIg;nature of applicant’or agent). 
174 Jl9-.f




Notice Of Intention To’ Apply For 
Prospecting; Licence
. Province of British Columbia
PHOSPBCATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 (3).)
Notice 'Of Intention . To Apply 
Prospecting; Licence
For
In- Fort Steele Mining; Division, and 
situate on the. North East- slope of 
Lizard Mountain; about , t-wo-miles west 
of the Elk River, four-miles south, of 
Fernle. B,C. - -
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated. Mining. & Smelting Conmany ■ of 
Canada, Ltd.,- of - Kimberley, B.C.; by | northT-,80: chains; thence ' east 80 chains, 
occupation a Mining and' Smelting j andj^contalnlng 640 acres, more or less, 
Company,- by their duly authorized 
Donald Cowan McKechnle, .-of-
In .f<u't Stec'-e Mining Division, and 
situate one-half mile west of the Elk 
River opposite Morrissey Station on 
the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smeltin'g Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of. Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by : their ■ duly authorized 
agent, . Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley,. B. C., by occupation • a 
Mining: Engineer, intends to apply for a 
■prospecting licence under the •‘Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over the following 
-described lands:—
Commencing at a stake or : post 
placed at its N.E. Corner, situate north 
-1400 feet, east 3100 feet from the S.W. 
Corner .of - L.- 6030;’ thence south, 80 
chains; thence wset 'SO chains; thence
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate Intersection by Elk River about 
three, miles south of Morrissey Station 
on the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C.. by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent. Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley, B. C., .by . . .occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the' “Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over the following 
described lands:—
: Commencing at a stake or post 
placed at its N.E. Corner, situate east 
850 feet from the C.P.R. Tracks, and 
south 13000 feet from -Morrissey Sta­
tion on the C.P.R.; thence south 80 
chains; thence -west 80 chains;: thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
s,nd containing 640 acres; more or less. 
Dated the 29th day: of June.-1926.
D. G. MoKECHNlE. 
(Sle;nature of Applicant or agent); 
169 ... J19-St
agent.
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation . a 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospecting . licence under the “Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over the following 
described lands:— .i ■
. Commencing' at a stake or post 
placed at its N.E. Corner, situate north 
1500 feet, west 2200 feet from the S.W. i 
Corner of L. 4126; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 ichalns; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.
D. C. MoKECHNlE. 
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
157, ■ ,J19—5t
Dated the 29th day' of June, 1926.
D. C. MoKECHNlE.
163
(Signature of applicant or a^ent).
5t
Province of British Columbia
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section B (3).)





. , (Section 6 (8):)
In Fort Steelo Mining Division, and 
situate intersection by Elk River, tho 
middle'ofv the claim being near Mor 
riBsey Station on the C.X’.tC.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, . Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C.. by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by_their; duly, authorized
Pro'vlncc of British. Columbia
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 (3).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting'Licence
For
In Fort - Steele Mining Division, and 
situate about one-half mile east'of the 
Elk River on the south side of Mor­
rissey Creek about three miles south 
of Morrissey Station on the C.P.R.'
TAKE NOTICE that The ConBOll 
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., - by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley. B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under tho “Phos
Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Licenc®
For-
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and' 
situate one mile north-west of Lodge- 
pole Creek about three' miles above the 
confluence of the Wigwam River and' 
Lodgepole Creek.
TAKE NOTICE that Tho ConsoU- 
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by- 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle. of" 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under fhe “Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over the following- 
described lands:—
Commencing at a stake or post 
placed at its N.E. “Corner, situate south- 
five miles, east one-half mile from the- 
S.E. Corner of Xi. 158; thence south 64' 
chains; thence west 80 chains;, thence- 
north_64 chains; thence east 86 chalns,- 
and containing 512 acres, more or.less.' 
Dated the 29th day of June, 1986.
D. C. MoKECHNlE.
176
(Signature of applicant or a^nt>.
>-5t
Province of Brlftoh Colnaafcte
PHOSPHATE-MIIVING ACT 
(Section 5 (3).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Licence
Fo«
I Notice Of Intention 
Prospecting
- - y i t ir; d l  _ . . _
agent. . Donald' Cowan McKechnle, of | phate-Mlntng Act” over the following 
Klmber:^y,- B. C., by occupation a I described lands*— '
I To ' Apply . For I Mining Engineer, intends,to opply for a I Commencing at !■ a stake or post 
; Licence ' I prospecting licence under the ‘‘Phos-| placed at its N.W. Corner, situate east
, I phate-Mlnlng Act’’ over the following! 850., feet from the.C.P.B. Tracks, and
' One minute after midnight of 
May Slot, 104 miles of tho Lydon- 
yille Bub-dlvlsion of the Boston and ■ 
Maine Railway was token over on 
lease by the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way. Close to the international boxw 
der and rurniinfir through Vermont^ 
th& railway line will tap rich .con-. 
Burning, and produc-ing' sections of; 
Connecticut, • MasBachusetta, New 
Hampshire and Vermont.
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and I described lands:—- . . I south 13000 feet from -Mbrrlssey.r Sta-
sltuate adjacent to > and on the east I Commencing at' a stake or post tion on - the C.P.R.: thence south 80 
side of the Elk River .about five miles I placed at its N.W. Comer, situnto north I chains; thence cast 80 chains; thence
In Port Steele Mining Division, and- 
situate one-half mile north-west of 
Lodgepole Creek -.about .-.four mllea 
above the confluence of the Wigwam- 
River and Lodgepole Creek.
- TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining dc 'Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd.,, of .Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation - a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by -tbeir . duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan. McKechnle. of 
Kimberly, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a' 
prospecting licence under the "Phos-. 
phate-Mlnlng Act” oyer the following 
described lands:—
. Commencing at a stake, or postl 
placed at its N;W: Comer; situate south 
five miles, east one-half mlle from the- 
S.E. Comer of Jm 168: thence south 64 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence- 
north 64 chains; thence 'wsst:80. olialns.
south of Fernle. B.C.
TAKE -NOTICE that The Consoll- 
. dated Mining & Smelting. Company of 
I'Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation ,a Mining and Smelting 
Company, . by tbeir duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a,
I Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a I iaa 
' prospecting licence under the “Phos- 
phate-Mlnlng Act” over the following 
described lands
1400 feet, east 3100 feet from the S.'W. 
Corner of L. 6080; thence south 801 
chains: thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
and cupiainlng 640 ■e.cves, more or loss.
Dated the 29th day .of June, 1926.
D., C. MoKECHNIB. 
(Slsmaturo of applicant or agent).
J19-5t
north SO Chains; thence west 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day, of June, 1926,
D. C. MoKECHNlE. 
(Slgnaturo of applicant or agent). 
170 J19-5t
Province ot Britinh Oolhinbln
Province of British Colnmbln
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 (3),)
Commencing at a stake or post 1 
1 placed at its S.W. Corner, situate south
Rockballastinfi' of 44 miles of 
double track of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway Htiea between Brock- 
fort and Montreal West, on the main 
lino to St. Johns, Quel, and Sher­
brooke, should be conipleted by Sep­
tember. The.,effect of the rock will 
be to Btroni^hen the tracks, blimt- 
Inato dust and ensure smobthnoss of 
travel, C.P3. tracks between Que­
bec and Ottawa, and Montreal and 
Toronto have already been rockbal- 
lasted in Fostem Canada.
I 4800 feet, cast 8200 foot from tho S.W. 
Corner of L. 6600; thonoo north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
and containing r,40 aorCs, more or less.
Dated the 20th day of June. 1026.
' D. C, MoKECHNlE.
(Signature of applicant or agent). I IBS J19.5t
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 6 (8).)
I Notice Of Intention To Apply 
ProMpeeting Licence
For
Notice Of ' Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Licence
For
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and
, - __ __-ilng r
situate one mile east of tho Elk River, 
and one mile south of Morrissey Creek, 
about four miles south-east of Morris
Provinee of British Oolnmhln
PHOSPHA’TE-MININO ACT(Section 5 (8).)
situate adjacent to and on the west 
Bide of the Elk River about one milesouth of Morrissey Station on the K^^ed Mining & Smelting Company o^ 
O p XI. I Canada, of iCimberioy, B.C., uy
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoll-
dated Mining & Smelting Company of —authorized






I Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Licence
For
Bnmiting I ••’ . v»., u  •»
Company, by their- duly authorized to appl^for^a
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of the ]^ob-
irimberley. B. O., by _ oocupatloil a 1over the following
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate about one-half mile west of the 
Elk River about sif miles south of I Fernle. B.C.
TAICE NOTICE that The Consoll- 
I dated Mining & Smelting Company fcd„ of Kimberley, B.C.,
and containing 512 aores, more or tbssil
of June. 1986.Dated the 29th day
D. C. McKECHNlE.
176
(Signature of applicant or a^nt).
-St
Province of British Golnnthla
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 6 (8>.>




The Trans-Canada limited 0.PJI. 
all-stool flyer from Montreal to 
yohoouvor resumed her yearly sum- 
mar season trips on May 10 when 
she pulled out of Windsor Station* 
Montreal, filled to capacity, the ton 
compartments, throe drawing rooms 
and all sleoping berths having boon 
bookOd some days prior to stariinflr* 
Tho Trans-Canada Limited is tha 
lonRost-distance all-sleeper train 
operated on the North American 
continent.
n 1 C.P.R.; tlicnec saiith 80w U***aoo west 80 chains: thence north 8(5Company. by_ their duly ^authorized 1 chains; thence east 80 chains, and
containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day of .Tune, 1926.
D. C. MoKECHNlE. 
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
165 Jlli-fit
Mining Engineer,'*Int^dste^apply*for a 1 n» n iifntr« ne nnnf
prospecting lloepce under the “Phos-nlin.liiCiolVIlii.lnfiiP avai* fliA fAllAnirlniy' I piQ-CCdi lit Iffli !Nt®u» CofflOI* 0lfultt.0 BOUfit
throe miles, west 4800 feet from the 
S.W. Comer of D 158: thence south 80 
ohalna; thenco west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 




i g at ___
N.W, Corner, on the east
a Btako or postp: ............... . ..........
hank of the Elk River, situate south
In Fort Steele Mining Division, andi 
situate one-half mile north-west of 
Lodgepole Creek, about two and one- 
half miles above the confluence ot the 
Wigwam River and Lodgepole Creek.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company ot 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C.., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan MoKeohnie. of 
TCImherley. B, C.. by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over the following 
described lands:—-
Commonoing at a stake or post 
placed at Its N.E. Corner, situate soutb 
five and three-quarter miles, east one- 
half mile from the B.E. Corner ot L. 
158; thence south SO ohatns: thenee 
west 80 chains; thenoe north 8<> chains: 
thence oast 80 chains; containing 840 
acres, more or less.








.. B. C., by occupation _ 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over the following 
described lands:—
Commencing at a stake or post 
placed at its N.E. Corner, situate south 
4800 feet, east 8200 feet from tho S.'W. 
Corner of Ij. 0060; thenoe south 80 
chatne; thence west 80 chains; thenoe 
north 80 ohalns; thenoe oast 80 ohatns. 
and containing 640 aores, more or less.
Dated the 20th day of .Tune, 1020.
D. O. MoTCECHNIE.
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
1R0 JlO-5
Dated the 29th day of June, 1026.
171
D. C. MoKECHNlE. 
(Signature of applicant or
Province ot Brlilsli Colambla
Provinee of British Colambla
Now It h saM that Milicn Bold 'real 
estate. He certalRjy ff:old real poetry.
Charles E. 8. McPherson, assistant 
isassenger traffic manager, Westerii
Linos, Canadian Pacific Railway, r«- 
contly celcibratcd tho 60th annlversa 
ary u£ his etiLratice into- railway 
clrdos. Ho started in the ticket 
office of tho Grand Trunk Railway* 
at Toronto, ns junior clerk. Complet­
ing 40 years of service with tlui 
C.P.R.j Mr, McPherson has served in 
Toronto, Niagara Falls, New York* 




Nollee Of Intention To Apply
Pnt»(»pe«tli»g Lleenee
For
Tn Fort Steele Mining Division, end 
situate Intet’seotlon by the Elk River 
Elk River ohoiit slv mllos south ot 
■ TAIi-W WOTICia tliat TJie Coiiooti- 
dated Mining 4k Smoltlng Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, R.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smeltln
Company, by their duly authorized 
ngont. Donald Cowan MolCeohnle, of 
Kimberley, R. C., by oocupatlon a
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospeollng licence under the ‘'Phos- 
innhnte-MIntng Act” over the following
df'.wfinndc;
or postCommenclnjir ^ at a stake
Province of British Colnmhla PI108PI1ATI8-MINING ACT (Section 6 (8).)
PHOSPItATM-THriNING ACT 
(Section 5 (8).) Notice Of Intention HVn Apply For Prospeetlng Licence
Notice Of Intention 'To Apply 
Prospeetlng fJeenee
For
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate adjacent to and on tho east side 
of the Elk River, about one mile south 
of Morrissey Station on tho C.R.R. 
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoll.
doted Mining A Hmeltlng Cornj^y of
Ryj ®.p,L./*i tf
omuioilou a Mining and Smelting 
Compony. hv their duly authorized 
agent. Donald Cowan MoKeohnie, of
Kimherley, H. C.,_ by _ occupation h I Mining Wiri’glnecr. Intends to a'nnlv tor a Mining Engineer, Intends to appl:|r for a I prospecting licence under the ^’Phos- 
prospccting licence under tho Rbos* 1 nhaie-Mlning Act” over the following phate-Mlnlng Aotw- ovor the following • * xouowing
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
mituate tivo miles cast of tho Elk 
River, 1 mile south of Morrissey Creek, 
and about four and * one-half miles 
south-east of Morrissey Station on tho 
C.R.R.
take NOTICE that Tho Consoli­
dated Mining Ak Smoltlng Company of 
Canada. Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
oocupatlon a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their rtnly anthortsed 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of Kli • ‘ ~ .
Dated tho 29th day of June, 1926.
.... . MoKECHNlE.
(Signature of applicant or a^ent^^
X‘rovta«« of British Oolambltt
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 6 (8).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply 
I*rospeetlag Ueeneo
For
tn Fort Steele Mining Division, and____ |y
situate Intorsecllon by Imdgepolo
Creek about three miles above the oon- 
fluence of the Wigwam River and
rimberley, B, C., hy ozctipatlon a
Commencing at a stake or post 
placed at It* N.W. Corner, on the e«*t 
IvnnU of the Ellt River, situate 2600 
feet south of Morrissey station on the 
C.R.R.; thence south 80 chains; thenoe 
eaat 80 cftelns; thence north 80 ohalns; 
thence west 86 chains, and containing 
040 acres, more or less.
Dated the 20th day of .Tune, 1926-.j,_ --------------------D. C. MoKECJimW 
(Signature of applicant or a^ent^.
deaorlbed lands
Ct.Kiii'ifcnftSc.ff i'll a. ar 'poBt
placed at Its N.W, Corner, situate south 
three miles, west 4800 feet from the 
S.W. (Corner X,. 158; thenoe south 80 
chains: thence east 80 chains; thence 
north .80 chains; thence west .80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less.
Lodgepole Creek.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Minin 
Canada,
ru g & Bmelting Company of 










Dated the 86th day of Juno,"1626.
D. O. MoTCECHNIE.
J78
(Bignature oc applicant or neat) is-lCi
Company, hy 1 
agent, Donald ,
Kimherley, B. c., hy occupation a
Mining I'lnglneer, Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Rhos- 
pliate-Mtnlng Act" over the following 
described lands;—
Commencing at a stake or post 
rdncftd at its N.W. Corner, situate smtili 
five and three-ounrfer miles, east' one- 
halt mile trom the H.iU. Corner oc L. 
158; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chain#; 
thence west 80 chains, and containing 
040 acres, more or less.
* 17*
Dated the 20th day of June, 16*«.
D. O, McKECHNlTB. 
(Signature of applicant or agent).
'
< JULilr 30, 1926. THIS .FERNtE FREE PRESS
AND.TBE CUSTOMS SCANDAL
■.-il.' p-.LS >,!.'.
The followiiig speech of the Hon. 
H. H. Stevens in the Dominion House 
on June 22nd deals with the great 
customs scandal:
Mr. H. H. Stevens (Centre Vancou­
ver) : Mr. Speaker, I certainly appre­
ciate the (brevity of my hon. friend’s 
n<Mress. As I followed him closely I 
think one might say that he was con­
scious that there had been ‘ serious 
dereliction of duty on the part fcf pub­
lic men, and he entered a plea, coming, 
I am sure, from the kindness of his 
heart, that the House and the public 
should deal leniently with those who 
may have been-.guilty of some offence. 
Ab to . the goodness of his heart I 
am sure, we all agree. On the other 
hand, Mr. Speakerj I think at times 
we have a duty to perform when it is 
wise not to consult so much the heart 
as it is to consult what is right and 
what is fair to the country.
On .February 2, last, I addressed 
the House charging maladministration 
of the Customs and Excise depart­
ment, whereupon the Koxise appointed 
a special committee to hold an invest­
igation, or rather more correctly 
speaking to investigate the adminis­
tration of the Customs and Excise 
department. For over four months, 
that investigation, has been carried 
on and the report now offered to the 
House for its consideration represents 
the findings and recommendations of 
the committee. I feel, Sir, that for the 
stand-1 then took I am now -warranted 
in claiming absolute -yj.ndication; the 
charges have been amply justified and 
a state of affairs has been revealed 
which demands the stern attention 
of this House.
Before, proceeding, I -wish to pay 
tribute to Mr. R. P; Sparks and his 
associates v^-’nose untiring efforts dur­
ing the tvjo years preceding the open­
ing of the inve.stigation contributed 
ao iurgeiy to bringing to the attention 
of the government these serious abus­
es. Canada owes much to Mr. Sparks 
for his devotion to the task and his 
great public service.; He and his as­
sociates for eighteen months acted 
with impartiality and without political 
hias. It was only when it became 
abundantly clear that the government 
did not intend to act that Mr. Sparks 
appealed to. me to secure for -him a 
public inquiry.V‘ The -task was not 
simple one, and entailed much anxiety 
and labour. I had hoped that with the 
presentation of the report my .. .work 
would have been, finished. However, 
sucK is not the case, and I have one 
x>ther duty to perform, which I cannot 
allow to remain undone. It is never 
a pleasant task to attack those -with 
whom one is in constant.contact. One’s 
motives will no doubt be misjudged 
and attacked. Nevertheless, as the 
one responsible for the launching of 
this inquiry, it is my duty to finish 
it to' the last detail. • . '
During the opening weeks of the 
investigation, there were some clashes 
of opinion, but latterly the members 
of the' committee worked in compara­
tive' harmony, and, as the report in-; 
dicates, sought earnestly to produce 
■to the House some constructive and 
remedial measurcE-.' ■ ^
■ The tchairmian the hoh;. member for 
■St. Henri (Mr. Paul Mercier), one of 
the younger members of the House, 
had a difficult -jand onerous duty to 
perform. He presided over each and 
all of the 115 sittings of the commit- 
"tee, and'I trust that the experience he 
has had and thqjpknowledge he has 
gained will do much to equip him-for- 
iarger fields of service and usefulness 
■to the. state.: : , . . - '
With the report I am in accord with 
one reservation,, namely, the failure 
of the committee to r^ort a finding' 
•on the evidence referring to the con­
duct of the ministry. Its neglect to 
do so, if not now corrected by ^he 
House, indicates .a likely continuance 
of those practices which so largely 
' contributed to the collapse of the . de­
partment. It is but fair to the commit­
tee to say that this failure is not due 
-to absence of evidence, but to inability 
to agree to a formula which would 
adequately meet the case. This dis­
crepancy I propose to remedy by of­
fering to the House an amendment 
•to the motion for the adoption of the 
■reiT>ort.
The vital pnrt^of the report anny 
be apportioned into two main divi­
sions:—That which refers to “find­
ings”, and that which makes “recom­
mendation.’*. A brief outline under 
the heading of ^'findings” would bo 
as follows:—-
1. “That the Customs and Excise de­
partment . had been degenerating in 
efficiency for .some'time,.and during 
rocep-t years nt an accelerated rate, 
and that the Hon. Jacques Bureau had 
boon derelict in his duties ns a min­
ister.”
That is one of the findings and the 
one I shall deal with first. As to the 
ox-nvinirtyr, I have this to say. He 
perverted his opportunities of service 
to the state to the distribution of in­
dulgences to his favburitos. The vast 
TcyenucB of. the country collected by 
■this department and amounting to 
over :p800,000,000 annually, which ho 
V«^nt to have joalouraly guarded, wore 
loft unprotootod .the easy prey of 
pnepdneioua Individuals. High officials 
with a long career of faithful service 
to the country were dohauchod by him 
and must now pass out of the picture 
« clnwd more or leas of shame.
ilis conduct and the conduct of 
those official.H influenced, debaaoil, I 
might say, by him as the responsible 
head, were well known to the Prime 
• Mlnisfer and his associates. Yet ho 
was nlletwed to resign hiR Rent and his 
position as tninister and ho was re- 
.with a scat in the Kcn.-ilc 
while hv« puppets have been driven 
out of the Horviee in shame.
1 pause here to emphnalKo this
^^’nt of the knowledge of the IVime
,«i*iiNktlct Ui<u lild i<.un;U.)i;Iule4i uf the
goneml condition of the department 
for many months, indeed I think I am 
safe in mylng for a year hofore this 
inyesllgation startml. T will rend cer­
tain ext racts froim the evidence. .For 
instance 1 have under my Imnd a letter 
Mr- Sparks to the Right
•flnlHer of rinnndn. nnder nf
rtibruary 4, ipyK, just a year lacking
days before I made my sta-temTent 
in the House -and more than a year 
before the investigation started. I will 
not read the whole letter, but I will 
read a couple or extracts:
Dear Sir:
“Some months ago—
That is some months prior to the 
date of the letter.
—cl large representative deputation 
waited i^on you and members of 
your cabinet pointing out that smug­
gling and under-valuation for duty 
purposes were causing an immense 
loss of revenue and serious interfer­
ence with the business of legitimate 
traders and. inanufacturers.’^
Then. there is a long recital of cer­
tain specific instances. The letter con­
cludes with this paragraph:
^Tt is respectfully submitted that 
herein set forth are 
^nfficBently well known to the govem- 
ment^ and to its: departmental officeiu 
and the requested forms of relief so 
necessary and reasonable as to justifv 
the govermpent to take immediate ac- 
tion by mslntuting the required de­
partmental Ranges. and submitting to 
parliament bills .providing for neces- 
sary^ legislative enactment. It is re­
spectfully submitted that a parlia- 
nientary committee should be appoint-
inquire into the 
necessity of departmental and legis­
lative changes.” - ^
, 21'st Pdbrue/ry this -was fol­
io-wed oy another letter dealing with 
tfi-; ac«^itt^ of the notorious Bisaillon 
in ^{uebec. a his letter is addressed by 
Mx. typarks, as chairman of this busi- 
MhfS:'’ ^ the Prime
acquittal by the Quebec courts 
the chief pre- 
Montreal, who was 
-with conspiracy, creates ,a 
nevN situation in reference to the pre-
I. think you 
in possession of certain in- 
which we have in reference 
wSnVi “^^ter, as he is the key to the 
amnggling situation.”
repeat what I think 
fSo If said to you before, that, from 
standpoint of loss of revenue T
^Iv^ tn t>a.siness is second
t? the loss occasioned from the
“Swiysl” Canadian National
Minister, urging 
c conference, confirmed by let- 
ter, of the necessity of changes and 
remedial measures. On Febrimry 26 
there^ a letter stating: ^
bv .investigation^ trained crimmal inves- 
IgS convinced that at
smuggling now go-
ing -on could be prevented withiir a
®nereetic policy on be 
of .the department, and further 
tnat. With necessary amendments to the-act— ■:■ ■■■
Which were given by this House, 
endorsed by this side.
— smuggling could ultimately be prevented. Might I fur- 
- '^^fPtess thc: opinion that smug- 
gling. IS increasing at an ' alarming 
.fnther than decreasing, ''as theminister states'” : wic.
even in February it ' -was 
ter attention of the minis-
epilogues that these were 
the facts and it was pointed out that 
t. .e re sponsible minister at the time 
was n<^lecting his duties in that L- 
spect. The letter goes on:
*1-"'P Minister ofCustoms the;question of the cbhtinua- 
tion ot Mr. Bisaillon as chief preven- 
Montreal. I pointed out 
that the business community had lost 
A, . Bisaillon. I had 
^ time a n-umber of
A? one of which Iread to the . minister.”
And so forth. On March 20, 1925. 
there was a letter reviewing the situ- 
pl^on a)t length and supplying the 
Prime Minister with a tabulated list of 
the offences of this individual. The rea-
him because around*11^ at the time as chief preventive 
Montreal, which was the 
pivotal point then, centred the weak- 
noss of the department. This letter 
addrrased to the Prime Minister oh 
March 20, 1926, reads:
“in reforenco to the case of Bisail- 
certain facts, some of which are sot out below wfiich form 
a part of the public records and which.
already known to the Minister of Customis and Excise, con- 
fi^rmation of them can easily bo ob­
tained. In our opinion those facts of 
thomsolvos furnish sufficient ovidonS 
it ‘"■"'“O'"*” dta-Maal
Then it recites the case of Rex vm
wo»ld rWWtuIly submit that
tho facts ns abo\'c set out, togctilior 
’ jnflormation conveyed to you in 
n <ion(fldtmtml memorandum, are suf­
ficient of themsolvea to call for this 
man® dismissal, and, over and above 
all this, is the fact that this man has 
lost the confidence of the businoss 
community of Montreal and, ns a con- 
usofulncBs isi at an ond.”
ivlflii » letterApril 10, 1926, and addressed 
to Mr. Sparks, from Mr. E. J. 
Txemairo, Clerk of the Privy Council, 
In the following words:
Dear Sir;
TT'** Jl’y, ‘JiTOction of the Right. 
Hon. tho Prime Minister, to deknow^ 
of the 2(Mh Instant 
with reference to Mr, J. A. E. Bisnil- 
lon, and to say that the anmu will re- 
eclve due consideration.”
^ « 'moment ago
that tho conduct of the minister of the
trution nn<l hla countenancing of ovil- 
IvrVrdstmlan^rMministni and his rol1onoiio«f io-nc' 
to <^ommiLteo
following tSSs:^*"
been made which were repugnant to 
the facts, resulting In serltms iSUS
to tho revoniicR, ns well as placing
Piwwfcicas/’ ‘
Mercior, St. Honri) who took his seat
a nuyment ago, as I intimated, made 
a plea, for toleration of public men 
who were derelict in their duty. Here 
we have the finding of the committee 
terms, that the minister, or 
officers of the department under the 
influence of the ^minister, under pres- 
®**^® the, minister, made findings, 
made decisions _ affecting the public 
revenue, affedtmg: the treasury of
were repugnant to the facts, to use the word of the report itself. Under this headi^l 
would come a discussion of “uolitica!
<1® not intend to enter 
* i ^ this afternoon as I under-
stand the hon. member for Kent (Mr.
member for 
X Hamilton (Mr. Bell) will deal 
at length with this phase of the ques- 
tion. But losses and discrepancies as 
the investigation could 
have been effectively controlled if the 
exiting statutes had been properly 
enforced by conscientious officers un- 
ministerial influence. I 
wnrfil emphasize that. In other vords It was not the legislation that
K fi Ur
are , intimately associated, 
was submitted which 
fonld P^^ofsional auto thieves
found m the Customs department atE"..'’/, 0^^ up
thire cln traffic._ Of that. Sir,
^® no question. Scores of 
til tho brought to light un-
and ^a®sr were unearthed,
possible to drive beS'o^f thp® ““d to the mJm-
business wias being iSd tLff'lJ* a thoroughly organ-
extensive^cllli® J^ractised on anSf"e customs and
«x>cise .a;uties and sales taxes werp lip
evaded. The audits.losTe^StpItT ^"5°™iPlete, disclosed 
tosses si^ject to possible recovery of
fs ?1>750,000. This
i -Hr °°
edlv^W^^^''^^®®® “"iBts was undoubt- 
miSsft^® area which 
°^?q.t to be covered and which ih mv 
opinion must be covered if
Cus^Tr»«f Minister of
Customs, the Minister of Marine while
(Mr. Cardin), and the present ministeh (Mr. Bovin) have all
rignts of the nubhe treasury, hut a touching solici/f/ude for ifche^ liberty 
ders. defrauding offSl
I c«^e now to the fifth point: I ^ practice which has Reached
smu^^Bnl^ namely, the
^ liquor into the-United ■ tates.Tt was-found that liouoi’ smug--
Stat^ was a serious incentive to re- 
tern'smuggling of other goodrinto' 
Canada, and that this Dominion had 
become a mere conduit through whioh
Bquor flows into the United States. Much of this liquor 
pays no revenue into the treasury of 
either country and is admittedly unfit 
T consumption. At this point
I wish to refer briefly to the treaty
<^1^® United On February 2 last when dis­
cussing this phase of the question I
to a sentiment similarto that which I shall now voice With
« * do; they are not my busi-
•to criticizeto approve of them. But, Sir, when 
tlio Dominion of Canada enters into 
a solemn obligation with the United 
States, then I submit, altogether ir- 
respoctive of any opinion I may hold 
J® country, that it is
the duty of the administration of this 
country to see to it that the terms 
of that treaty as well as the spirit of 
It arc honoured. I will not read tho 
treaty in toto; I will quote merely tlie 
opening paragraph or a portion of it. 
It declares that this Dominion and 
the United States—
•“Being desirous of suppressing smug­
gling operations along the boundary 
bobAveen the Dominion of Canada and 
the United States of America, and of 
assisting in the arrest and prosecution 
of persona vio'Iiating tho narcotic law? 
of either government, and of providing 
as to the omission of penalties and 
vorfciturcs in respect to the carriage 
of alcoholic loquors through Alaska 
into the Yukon Territorv.”
—-have, agreed to cortalln things. In 
othe^ words, tho three snbjeeta of 
agreoimopt in thip treaty are first, 
Uie suiinpresaion of Hmuggfmg; second­
ly, tho prevention of, and the proaccu- 
X those engaged In, the narcotic
traffic; and, thirdly, tho carriage of 
liquor into the Yukon Territory. Tho 
treaty is dated June 6, 1924. There 
is m it n clausa which I know some 
will contend la ineffecitlvo and Tenders 
the treaty not binding on either coun­
try in so far ns tho .smuggling of 
liquor is concerped. I had better rend 
this clausa inasmuch as It will probab- 
iv be ndvamced as an oxeuso for lihe 
failure of the government te observe 
the npirlit of the agreement. Article 
TI provides:
contracting parties ogreo 
Canada or from 
the United States Rhall bo denied to 
any va«,3e1 carrying cargo conais'ling 
I . " .1 ” fa'Per’eaitlon" of which
•? -l^'i'i-'tory uf Canada or of 
i.ne United Slates, nn tho case mair he, 
ta prohitoited,”
As -proporlv pointed out liy mv 
..M'orth -y^anc^uveV
i.u..'* :,v‘‘1 n-ain.iaiiteo, hadthe arUclc atopnoiJ there it would have 
But it gocH on:
B is evident from tho-ton-
ige, siKo and general character of 
the veHRcl, or the length of the voy-
conditions of 
velili «'‘B;®ndant upon It, that the 
yewcl vdllflie whaMe io aim- Itti cari-o to the destination wwrim»ed in t^e 
application for clearance.”
It is argued that in view of ih«t
qualification Canada -is justified in 
giving clearance to -vessels known -to 
be carrying contraband cargoes into 
tee Unit^ States. My submission, 
hiowever, is that Canada as a country, 
and this (parliament a's well, both 
and do understand now 
teat this treaty was intended for the 
of the smuggling of -pro- 
aibited goods from one country into 
the other. That is the gist of the 
treaty, shorn of verbiage; and I be- 
teat this administration, and the 
under the administration, 
ougnt to be condemned -without anv 
measure of consideration for delibe:i^
ateiy conniving at the violation of the 
general terms -of that treaty.
1 shouW like now to illustrate the 
manner in which this traffic is car­
ried on. Vessels laden with liquor 
would clear for some foreign port, 
such as Nassau or St. Pierre-Miquelon, 
out_ before such clearance the ex­
porter, under the Canadian regula­
tions, would have to deposit a bond 
equal in value to double the duty as- 
seimble on the cargo. That bond is 
not to be released unless -Hhe goods 
i’® ®^P®rted shall have been duly 
landed and entered for consumption 
'’'gatehouse at; the point named 
m the bond. This has been one of the 
most prolific sources of evasion of 
tlie law. I cannot speak too strongly: 
on this point. In my opinion the ad-
I includethe officers of the department as well
k® "9M_ offic® or else they are de- 
whilh^/f connmng at this traffte, 
which is contraband so far as our
« con-it is beneath the honour 
and dignity of this countrjr to be 
S^S®^ ,te, or to connive with cthersj 
who are engaged in, such a pursuit 
ei^ect that when the gov- 
exacted such a. bond it -would demand that it be respected. In prac- 
consistently evad- od. False landing ce-xtificatea *re t»n-
bonds areroxeuoed. ^ot only is it a fact that
its ultimate
Urtiuea States, but there is a strong“ substantial po:^ 
tion or at .least some portion of this 
liqu®r, upon which no customs or ex-
wat WV ri’®®”, its
S the ^ think,
Zv ® cpnAaotion of every ' member of the committee so far asrthis tri­
fle as poncemed, both on the Atlantic 
and oiv the Piaoific, These vessels 
*^® ‘i®partonent a clear-
io¥. *¥5 or Mexico; theyteave the Canadian port, and when
they get outside they either produce 
an. absolutely false landing certifi- 
^te or, m the case of St. Pierre- 
Miquelon, It may be genuine. Then 
l>®o^leg'ffed back into^ 
Nova Sc(rtia, Prince Edward Island
Atlantic
A Oolumlbia on thePacific. All of it' do es not come back. 
because the great market is Rum Ro-w 
or Diqjuor Lane,, as they call it on the 
Pacific,^ but a portion finds its way 
pack into Canada and pays no revenue 
®f^e®tively investi­
gate the^ PO'S'Sible losses from such 
oases will require a searching exam^ 
hooks and records of 
the firms concerned as! well as some: 
clever police work to check up -the 
documents tendered, as to wfiethS 
' “*:® firenuine.- In other 
it uncover­ed certain facts, hasmot by an-y meani'j
in discoverlnB the maS-
"Pq® losses to the revenue of
this country through this traffic as
(^aracter^^*^^ l>ranche3 of a different
u "^1®^® another method disclosed
by_ the evidence as followed bv the' 
notorious Cooper, Hushion and George
fw n ®^ By shipment on
the Bernard M. and Frank H. as well
fhG°fw®rf these, however, were
IterifT frequently men-
iJP WM1® cargoes of liquor 
ould be_ lulled from a foreign'portB^ence and Great LakS 
■to Port Arthur, and thence by rail 
and ship to JaTian. That sounds like 
a decent traffic, simply passing 
through Canada; that was the pr<> 
tence, but -wihat are the facts? Tho 
lacts are that such cargoes would be 
imssed 'through the Lochine canal and 
thoro given a clearance for Port Ar- 
vessels (lid not reach 
^Beae goods -were landed 
sompwhere on lake Ontario or lake 
Erie east of Windsor, and not a dollar 
01 revenue c.amo into the public Irea- 
the admission of those 
goods. I find, Mr. Speaker, that the 
evidence discloses at least four vessels 
carrying from six thouahnd te ten 
Ibousand cases in this way; there 
5?any more but Wo had before
te,te0 public treasury.
^ What guariintoo did the minister 
br the department have that the ex
way. Lot us sunpoge some busl^ftM 




given Machine canal and
but thev Ji Arthur,
landed "®^ arrive there: they are
point on the 
In the province of 
maid no payment of duty.
^ department permit that 
merobant to carry on in that wav? the answer is obvious. Then I a;^ the 
Hmine why it la that thoHo engaged
should have a Firlvl7ef«e which would pot !>c gr.snti'sl
Hxr. moment inhe handling of olher rlnsfics of goods.
Why Is it, Mr. flpenker, that the dntv 
pi iiic iiuiiuiMr in (,no ivroiA'ct.km of 
fkd^^hTi®^ this country was aatis- 
fied with the word o<^ the bootlegger 
who brought in tho cargo? These are 
acrloua mattom, and these are the 
llilngM tho House muRt face In eon- 
noclJon with this inquiry.
Before going to another point 1
1 hale
t»r]ng ioTwmid'te 
Hiiiwtrate the magnitude of this traf*
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fic, but they do show a serious con­
dition in connection -with that class 
of business. I submit, Mr- Speaker, 
that it is_ high time for this unholy 
partnership between the government 
of ^nada and a gang of bootleggers 
to be dissolved. And I have a word 
to say to the old established distiller­
ies of Canada. We have here five or 
six_ old, well-established institutions 
which in the past, and I believe at 
present, claim that they carry on their 
business legitimately and within the 
,^Bey pride themselves 
on_it, but to those old-established dis- 
ii.o®^^®®w“^® distinct from others of 
the mushroom type wi^ich have recent^ 
ly come into existence I say that it
proxy, because that is virtually what
time these well- must ^ ^ recognized that they
wiSn^s^i and sincerely
within the law and must not, hv feed­ing their products out to law^ viola- 
tors. enrich their coffers. I say this 
with all earnestness and sinwrityl
Mr GARDINER: Will the hon 
member pemwt a question? Did the c^mRtee trace this liquor back te Ss
?B, very frequent- 
®“By what I am referring 
I do not want to gb 
“"®B detail but to answer 
my hon. friend, this ns the situation 
There are pertaps two general classes 
^^*B one of which I S 
fx almost immediate-
ly. :^ere is the class known as iha- 
decent spirits; to those who like 
known as^good liquor. 'Then 
4.^® “B<^i^her, class composed of 
almost _ pure 'aloobol, ncM: matured- 
still with tha ^usel odls in it, merely 
coloured with prune juice or some^ 
thing like that. That liquor is assum- 
ing._a’©mendous proportions to-day; 
I hsneve mere is more of that kind 
hanpied by ine botleggers to-day than 
pi me good liquor. The matured liquor 
lar^ly came from the Old Country 
Canadian distilleries, who 
sold it to these people who traffic it 
“ Ti^ w^T have mentioned.Mr. WOOHSWORTH: The hon. 
gestlemam has referred to the bid 
well-established distilleries. Does not 
the evidence show that at least one 
pi, the^ old firms was guilty of giv-
partfe^^^®"'**^'®”® *® ^Be old political
Mr. STEVENS: No, the evidence 
^es not show that. My hon. friend 
i®:^d they House is well aware, 
that political parties old and new re­
ceive sub^riptions froth ' -various 
^ Bave no doubt that sub- 
Kcriptupns have been received from 
that sopree. I say to my hon. friend 
however, that so-far as I know I have 
never seen or known of a dollar sub­
scribed by that source in any cam- 
which I participated. I am 
not denying that it -was done, but I 
—“t there is no evidence be- 
tore the conurnttee that such sub­
scriptions were made. The only evi­
dence -vvas that there were certain 




to party my hon. -friend referred
' There are lots of 
not for a moment 
party forthe sourees of their campaign funds* 
^®”' anyway. Tdo^ot know 
ywich party my hon. friend is in at 
I can say he is now in unholy company. The nar+v -wJfv, 





nave been released under four orders 
m council, and as a matter of record
I am going to put on Hansard the 
details regarding these orders in council;
o Limited, P.C. 1646, September 14, 1925.
Consolidated Distillers of Manitoba, 
B-C. 29, January 7, 1926. -
These four orders in council 'wore 
brought to the notice of the House 
bv the mimster in a/return which ho 
filed in reply to an order of tho 
Hou^. These four orders in council 
synchrenizo with a sudden increase 
IT tho production and sale of raw alco- 
hol, allegodly for denatured purposes, 
but in Tonlity for tho vilest typo of 
bootlegging.
. Tho evidence shows that the Domin- 
on Distillers, bettor known as tho 
Heorgo aggregation, 
told between December 7, 1926, and 
January 19, 1926, no loss than 82,600 
proof pllons of this alcohol, denomin­
ated No. 1 P. Special alcohol, and that 
they secured for it from $7 to $10 per
Nbw that thfa alcohol was intended 
for human consumption was proven 
beyond all question by the ©vldonco 
(page 2416) of Leo George, in ans- 
JUnT »,9U®skion hy Mr. Bennett. I 
question and answer:
M*"* Bennett: Do you know any- 
thing aboitt nbatraetfon of the do- 
uutui'mg substance from this alcobol 
after It gets te the States?
abatrS^lt ’’ that they can
Now I want to say a word in ex-
®^ Bquor. I have 
the act under my hand, but I do not
fwi u the Hmise by reading
rrem it too minutely, but the act do- 
that this class of lifiimr. No. 1 
r*. RpcKiinl, shall bo used only for hoe- 
mtalR and institutions for the care of
nf^iknt’ilT’ c’f'rtain purposesof that kind. It is a rubliing alcohol.
II medicinal alcollvol. Tl: Js ppt for in­terna! uro at all. my hon! :fflcnd from 
me(#‘T; M«biqn) reminds
^runt on
I’lnTi *A*® ^ want to make this point 
hi "‘I*? the law, acconlingA) the Excise Act, and according to
uio rtsgalaiionm the minister is
■''I', 'J
. Lsai-WiMiisI' milltci ■ 'Mlljli
B* Jmlloftflmin.wtosln
specTfw of
such as I have mentioned, but as a 
ma-tter of fact the minister exceeded 
his power in allowing these 82,50® 
gallons, of a.lcohol to be sold by tSie 
Dominion Distillers. It was only con­
trary to the law in Canada, but as 
this class of alcohol, denatured alco­
hol, IS' not .admitted te the United 
btates at all under their law, it might 
have been classified as potable 
spirits, which it was intended to be. 
It was mtended for, and it was sold 
T?* « United States by the Dominion
Distillers as potable alcohol for Bev­
erage purposes, and it was sold only 
under cover of a special permit grant- 
®J By. the minister, in the granting 
of which permit, I contend, the min­
ister exceeded bis powers.
Now I want te give three illustra­
tions regarding the export. The min­
uter will answer me that this alcohol 
IS exported, and that therefore he 
had the right to give them this special 
^rmit, I answer, in the first place, ' 
T ^it.*B® lajv gives hiin no such right. 
In the second place, 1 want to show 
that some of it at least apparentlv 
never reached the point of export or 
was never properly exported. I have 
under my hand the record of three 
cars. I have duplicates here of the 
history ot these three cars. 1 ha-re 
summarized them, and I shall no-t read 
jBe ^whole story, but briefly it is as
G.-JT. car No. 6995, containing this 
denatured alcohol, was billed at Mon- 
teeal o^ December 5, lq25, to Louis 
Evans, Toronto, for export to Mexico-
i5n® ®^ lading and the
Bills under my hand, sho-wing 
the jfacts that I am reciting. This 
hquor was billed for export to Moxioa 
by a-boat called the Idle Hour, 1 'v/ouid 
suggest, by the way, that the name 
ol the boat is quite in keeping with 
the line of business. The record show® 
that this shipment—and this is t'ho 
significant part—^reached its destina­
tion at Toronto on December 6, but 
was not unloaded there. On 
DGcemfoer 13, it was reported at 
land, still with the same load, and -was- 
finally reported “empty” at Fort Erie, 
although it was billed, and had the 
guarantee from the Dominion Distil­
lers written upon the face of the 
billing, to Toronto for export by this 
boat.
■ C.N. car No. 346083, containing the 
same class of liquor, was billed out 
of Montreal on December 9, 1926, to 
the same man, Louis Evans, Toronto, 
for export to Mexico, by the same 
boat, the Idle Hour. I': pause here te 
draw attention to this, that this Idle 
Hour was supposed to- have unload^ 
a car -for Mexico on December 6, in 
spite of, all the difficulties of na-viga-' 
tion of the Great Lakes and the St.^ 
Lawrence, and the distance. One would 
almost think it was some new type of 
airship, but it was not; she is" a little 
lake boat. This was shipped on Dec­
ember 9, and in this case the car -was 
unloaded at London, Ontario, on De-i 
cember 20; and according to my re­
cords this vessel was shown “empty’’ 
at London. Now London is not an ex- 
pp.rt point; it is not even a lake or 
river point..
I^e next is C. N. car No. 409264; 
containing the same class of, liquor; 
This. was. billed out of Montre'aJ on' 
December 13, 1925, consigned to the 
same man, Louis Evans, Toronto, for 
export to Mexico by . the boat Idle 
Hour. This oar was not unloaded at 
Toronto, but arrived at Samia on De- 
cenaher 18, and the contents were de­
scribed as lumber when- the car got 
to Sarnia for diversion td Port Huron.
I cite these three cases, Mr. Speak­
er, for the purpose of showing that 
m the export of this liquor by the 
Dominion Distillers, -wbo were acting 
under a special permit from the min­
ister, a permit, I contend, that was 
grant^ contrary to the law and in 
an enlargement of his powers—these 
three cars never reached the shipping 
point at all, or they passed the ship- 
ping point to which they were direct- 
ed, ^d were unloaded at other points 
1C 4. TBese various findings
that I have cited I -will leave at •this 
point, and now I turn for a moment 
to the recommendations of the com- mrbtee.
Many of these Tccommendations, 
Mr. Speaker, are clearly routine. I 
am not going to deal with them, be­
cause I think tho House is in general 
agreement with regard to them. I do 
not think there is any question as t« 
their desirability; I think they wiH 
bo accepted witihiout queistion. The 
recommendation55, however, rogardinir 
further investigation ond tho prosoed- 
tion of those already shown to have 
violated tho law, are of paramount 
importonco to tho House. It is equally 
necessary that tho House should bo 
certain that those who are entrusted 
with this duty aro untrammoUod by 
any previous entaniglomenle with 
those who uro to bo prosecuted. I 
ptijis^ Mft Sipoalcer, to omiphfi&jjKo tliti'b 
point. I say to tho House there are 
things of paramount imiportanco: 
I'irat, that further investigation and 
prosMutions should bo vigorously fol­
lowed up; and secondly, this House 
ought to bo certain that those to 
whom It entrusts this important task 
are untrammelled by previous en­
tanglements with thoso whom thev 
^Bed upon to prosecute.
Extensive and atartliiig ns the dis- 
rfoaurofl have been, it la well for the 
House to realize that neither the audit 
rmr tho investigation covered more 
than a small portion of tho nren that 
oupht to be examined. I want that 
Borne in on the minds of 
non. gentlemen. Tho way tho commit- 
toe premeeded it would have taken u» 
protbnbly two years to have covered
nml then i* 
Muld not bave been done thoroughly. The careful examination of (^her 
seolions of the Dominion will call for 
ftfpraoJation of what in due to the state, a« well aa a foarlos#( 
"Ix.'^BPIication of tho law.
to bo tindertnSm”p|S;,^S«f*^Gaunt 
Dominion Dlrtiltora, 
and thiixi, the group of companies at 
iteck iMland. Thoro aro others, many 
others, but tboao three caoea ought 
to 1)0 an<^Tnu«t bo taken very Rorio^- 
ly. Now regartiing tho Gaunt caius. 
alivady Diiit govornmeni, through tlia 
notion of the proaont Minister of 
Marino, while neting as Minister of 
Gustomo liiat fall, has eomraHted It- 
in ‘■Bf tMuiift oaa«
, j with ahouM nrodwe#'
■ .r, • -.-■,’*■ t r ^ , ^^ ■• - ^ ^Y ' .. ’ , *• Y ' ■• , V * " *• - . r - - .. ' . *„ - ^ ^ I ^ * - , , ^ "i. ' “ r Q <
iSf^;,^:;-j^'K::\>S.“- ■’>..:^"-^->^'^;^-'^?t/>:;r^^'M':'vC^V-;';0-•K::;S?'viS;:^^j^7;3'£.,v0;'^:^^ V^f^'^S?’•' "'A^.'-1.'^.^;:^^v-:.:av:'\^"‘^'.'r^s-:'^,r:;"vS:?^\.^'-^A'AA^ v-/-^^.'.VA’^A-j
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• 1 am not saying, Mr, Speaker, that 
the ?58,000 can be recovered. But I am 
within my right in saying this—^that 
most eminent counsel, one who had 
given the subject most intimate study 
as a lawyer advised me that he 
thought there was a very excellent 
case for prosecution. As a lajman, and 
one who also gave the matter intimate 
study, I claim that as a matter of
, right and equity the $58,000 is due 
to the state and the case ought to be 
prosecuted. But what chance is there 
ior success from a government whose 
Acting Minister of Customs and Ex­
cise now the Minister of Marine made 
an adjustment and settlement, which 
was supposed to have been final until 
this investigation reopened the matter, 
of $3,400 for this $58,000 claim?
Now, I turn to the Rock Island 
cases. In regard to the Rock Island 
companies,—and I may say there are 
probably about fifteen companies in­
volved in this group—we know that 
the present Minister of Customs and 
Excise (Mr. Boivin) represents a 
constibrlency in that neiighiborhlood, 
and is the intimate associate of some 
of the chief offenders. Now this is 
where some of my hon. friends will, 
perhaps, feel a little touchy. They may 
suggest, as my good -friend the chair­
man so strongly pleaded a moment 
ago, that a minister sho.uld. not be 
chided unduly for giving away to the 
imiportunities of his constituents. That 
is a kindly spirit, but want to say 
to the House that in the face of these 
disclosures it is a .spirit that will ruin 
Canada; it is a.spirit that will degrade 
the public life of this Dominion; and 
I .say further that it v/as just that 
buccaneering spiidt of the ex-ministe?.* 
v^hich largely contributed to the 
ghastly mess v/e have in that depait- 
ment ^at the present time. Now my 
hon. friend the present minister, in 
his speech of February 2, describes 
one of the.se gentlemen in the follow- 
‘ ing terms, I am quoting from unrevis- 
ed Hansard, page 733:
^‘Idr. Bissonette of Stanstead, a very 
good fellow, an intimate friend of 
mine, and a young gentleman whom 
I have met or. several occasions both 
poiitieaily and socmiiy.®'
A-nd yet, Mr. Speaker, this same 
Bissonette destroyed his bo oks and 
records, and ignored the summons of 
the coimimittee. The auditors reported:
“Thds company has produced _no 
books, except for the ,year 1926, which 
bbo‘ks were written up from another 
set of books which were destroyed.”
Then again the auditors report:
• “The amount of duty recoverable 
might be determined by the depart­
ment to be very substantial.’!,
■ They could not determine it. They 
could not determine' the amount be­
cause the records were destroyed and 
the man would not come before the 
committee. Is the minister to be en­
trusted with the prasecutaon of this 
“intimate friend,” this “young gentle­
man,” this “very, good fellow” as he 
describes him ?
- Now let us turn our thoughts for 
a moment to the Dominion Distillers 
case: In regard to this case I hold 
very' strong views not only in con­
nection with the denature alcohol 
which was shipped out of the country 
contra^ to law, not only in connec­
tion with - the large sum, the sum of 
•$700,000 odd, which ought to be' paid 
into the treasury,' but also because 
in connection with the shipments that 
this 'company brought in and'landed 
somefwher.e on the Great Dakes, this 
government excused them and allowed 
them to come in because a bootlegger 
said he had landed his goodis' in Buf­
falo, and there was never a shade of 
evidence to support his word. In that 
case which involved over half a mil­
lion dollars this oomipany must be, 
prosecuted. These * multi-nullionaires, 
these unscrupulous bootleggers, who 
encouraged poorer men to do the dirty 
work of their business and then posed 
before the public of their respective 
cities as benefactors with money of 
which the public treasury of this 
country had been defrauded, must be 
prosecuted.
I propose now, Mr. Speaker, to .ex­
amine the. chances of a vigorous pro­
secution of this gang by! my non. 
friend. This group consists of several 
intimately associated concerns with 
interlocking directorates. All of these 
concerns practise brazen-faced boot­
legging of liquor into the % United 
States as their chief business. That 
is their business , and nothing else, 
and as the report indicates there is 
“a strong presumption that some por­
tion of the liquor so shipped and clear­
ed finds its way back into Canada 
for, consumption” and pays no ex­
cise or customs duty. The conceerns 
are: Dominion Distillers Products Oo. 
Ltd. W. Gek>rge Limited; W. J. 
Kushion; the George Import and Ex­
port Oo. Ltd.; the St. G^rgo Import 
and Export Co., together with certain 
other entahglements ip the way of 
steamship companies and so on. They 
carried on .operations and then let 
the company go bankrupt when its 
usefulness was‘-done.
Mr. WOODSWIGRTH : The hon. 
gentleman is describing certain' prac­
tices. Are these practcices limited to 
Rock Island and the Groat Lakets, or 
was there any evidence to show that 
they were prevalent in other parts 
of the Driminion as well ?
Mr. STEVENS; I, have tried at 
least throe times to explain, and I 
am most unfortunate in my exprea- 
sion if my hon. friend has not grasped 
the point, that this investigation has 
only touched the fringe of the ground 
to bo CDVorcd. I also said to my hon, 
friend a momemh ago, if he will recall, 
that the practice regarding this liquor 
which we are talking of now was pre­
valent on the Atlantic, on the Pacific 
and on the Groat Lakes, Tlioro is 
no question about it. It is general 
throiighodt the whole length of the 
country, bnt the investigation of four 
months and a half, an experience that 
1 do not think any member of the 
committor wania to re.-peaL, unc%>vor©il 
only certain limited areas. And re 
gardlng Rock Islaml, 1 want to say 
In justice to the Rook Island people 'i 
think it is perhaps there more pro- 
.o.MUiittHl U*aii aiiywhure I hiiow of. 
It exists also at Windsor and’ Niagara, 
and 7>erhapH at othc»r places, but at 
those two points I suspect the condi­
tion Is not very much bettor.
Now then I want to proceed, Greg­
ory George seoms to be the chief 
executive head of this group of com­
panies’. Tic appeared Ix'forc the coin
miMcc derino' tbr. ftstHv rtevs of the
investigation, and after perjuring him­
self left for Europe taking with him 
all the vital records of this group of 
companies. In spite of his evasion and 
of the loss of vital records, the audit­
ors have uncovered ample evidence to 
warrant a prosecution.of these people 
for the return to the treasury of a 
million dollars of revenue. ,
•This man Cooper, who is reported 
to be a multimillionaire, and his weal­
thy associates, have made most of 
their wealth by defrauding the gov­
ernments of Canada and the. United 
States of revenue and by evading the 
laws of a friendly neighbor. I ask 
the question^ is the minister likely 
to prosecute these people ? Will he 
prosecute them? Can we entrust to 
h^, in the light of the evidence of 
his intimacy with them, the serious 
task of prosecution? Who.was it, Mr. 
Speaker, who bought from the minis­
ter,-—who must now prosecute him— 
the alcohol seized from the barge 
Tremblay? None othei’ than "W, J. 
H'ushion, the political. genius of the 
group, he of the ‘‘missionary” spirit, 
who came tb Ottawa as a missionary 
for this gang. Will the minister dare 
bo prosecute Hushion for selling this 
alcohol without having paid any ex­
cise? He will not, or, if He entered 
action-at all it would be doomed to 
failure before its inception. Their de­
fense will rest in acts of the minister 
himself.
Aliov/ me. Sir, to review the facts 
and let the House judge for itself: 
In the late autumn of 1924 the barge 
Tremblay was apprehended by ef- 
ficei’s of the Quebec Liqiioi* Commis­
sion while in the act of landing liquor 
contrary to the laws of Quebec. A. 
f^v hours after this action, a customs 
pfiicer, Duval, a mere tool of Bkraii= 
ion, appeared on the scene and seized 
vessel and the liquor in the nanio 
of the customs of Canada. l
The ^alcohol, some *16,000 galloris 
originally 24,000 gallons, was. then 
placed in the king’s bond at Montreal
DecejrJber 
autumn of 1925, 
ivir. y/iison, the ; chief 'prevoniivs : of- 
s number of firm.;, for' 
DIOS lor “his alcohol. He received some 
ozfers which were unsatisfactory and 
continued his efforts to make a sale 
m a regular and proper manner, as 
™ and he carried that dutyout faithfully, and well. During De^ 
camber 1925 the minister opened pri-
W. J. Hushion, ex_ M.P., who, , according to his own
mission-
the notorious Oooper-George 
gang. During December, the minister’
the alcohol
— ^nf.^nnamion Distillers for 36 cents 
T^®, enstoms law declares 
that all seized goods should' be sold 
at not less^than duty paid value, which 
m this instance would equal $10.50 per 
gallon, instead of'36 cent.s per gallon, 
otherwise it would be condemned to be 
destroyed.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
-i®' ® large market for 
this alcohol within the law, is evidenc- 
M by the^repprts of the Quebec Liquor 
Oommipion, which showed that they 
r^”dled at a price of $14.85 per gal- 
lon, 382,000 gallons in 1923, 359,000 
315,000 gallons in 
also it is in evidence that -the 
dapartment, when untrammelled by 
mimstenaa ii<terferenc|ei had oh a
7 approximately'7,000 pllons at $15.60 per gallon.
An hon. MEMBER: Duty paid?
Mr. STEVENS; Yes, duty paid. I 
am wming to that point. I deal with 
^he duty paid phase at once. '
I have under my hand a copy of 
Hansard of February 2, last, which 
contains, at page 733, what the minis­
ter bad to _say ,on that ' occasion ' re- 
.fhii's . alkiohol. 'Kie minister 
fitted me about my “Holier than 
Thou” stand on that occasion, and I 
P,®P® ."® change his description 
this time'a little. He said:
^ “It is true I sold about 14,500 gal- 
lons of alcohol to the Dominion Dis­
tilleries Corporation in Montreal at 
36'cents a gallon.’ I may tell my hon. 
..riesdjthnt that corporation could have 
alcohol of the same 
quality for about 32 cents a gallon, 
hut they were in a hurry for this al- 
eohiol. because they reqoired, it for 
blimding purposes.”
■ I want hon. memlbors to remember 
this h®iat that they were in a hutry 
,®^,9h61 because they required 
it for blending purposes. On the next 
page he had this to say:
“When alcohol was sold to the 
Diatillers Corporation it was 
t,°. fiTo into a bonded warohouso 
and not one ounce, one bottle or oho 
ya'llon of that alcohol, can leave that 
boMod warehouse without the excess 
duty, being paid on it.” «
^ I reyhill, Mr. Speaker, that .when 
the minister made that statement 
Ijh^o was thunderous applause on. the 
other side of tho House, and it Wios 
n^cGpted as a complete answer -to my 
charge on that occasion. Tho minis- 
ters defence rests on two grounds, 
cirst, that it was an urgent case, tho 
alcohol wass^noedod at once for blend­
ing purpoBos; and, secondly, that not 
an ounce, not one bottle, not ono gnl- 
lon 'would be released from bond until 
tho Iqst cent of duty was paid. Lot 
03 examine that defence. 'WnH it ur- 
gont? The date of this sale was tho 
end of, December, tho negotiations I 
think were carried on slowly. I have 
Hscovored in the files that the deal
It®® tho 24th or
the 28tth, of Decombor, 1925. and do- 
Uvory. I think was made about tho
urgent? Tho 
L^mlnlon Distillora sccurod over 06,-
900 gallons of precisely the same class
dlspoBca of thoplea of “urgency.”
Now I turn to the next nolnt. Marie 
you, it was urgently required accowl- 
ing to tho minisiter for lilendlng nur- 
rjoses. I pause here to say that that 
I” history from
1 think, down to the present 
IJme has only produced 600 gallon,s 
of limior. and that 000 gallons in ly-
'ng m It,a warehouses to-day, unfit
tor human cotiBumption, even unfit
i.*» uij out., anti tiioi'eloia
it must bo pretty bad. As far ns the 
ovnienco shows they produced ntothing 
erne, but riiey were simply a medium 
through which other Institutions have 
boot.leggtid liquor wholesale to the 
stuff bootlegged this
upaint. WaK
Not an ounce wa& .so used, and 82,600 
gallons was sold and shipped by the 
Dominion Distillers within a period 
of weeks, and - in fact 'within three 
weeks of the delivery of the alcohol 
sold by the minister. Furthermore, in 
the letter fixing the conditions of 
sale no mention is made of blending. 
I have here an extract from the letter 
setting forth the conditions under 
which this alcohol was sold to the 
Dominion Distillers under the order 
of the minister. This letter was writ­
ten before he made his speech, and 
ah this liquor, 32,000 gallons, inclad- 
ing the 16,000 gallons, had been sold 
weeks before the minister made his 
speech in which he said that not one 
ounce would leavj the bond until 
the excise was paid. That was sold 
between December 5 and January 18. 
The amount of 82,000 gallons was 
bootlegged into the United States. 
Three carloads did not go to their 
destination in Ontario. I have the let­
ter of February 4, before me. These 
are the. terms of the minister himself 
and of the department as to the con­
ditions of the sale of the liquor. The 
conditions are:
I. , To Dominion Distilliers at 36 
cents per proof gallon.
II. Officer to aocomipany each load.
HI. To be weighed on receipt at
distillery. ,
IV. Such alcohol was not to be used 
for any purpose whatsoever except for 
the manufacture of specially denatur­
ed alcohol, grade No. 1-F in accord­
ance with departmental sipecifications 
and under supervision of two officers. 
^ V. For export only—oremoval Sn 
bontl ‘umd that a s-cpiaata export bond
given by the 
Distnierjes in connection ■with each 
export ent'ry.” j
VL To be ti'A excise transactiion 
and uealt with as by “E.xcise Ware- 
aoussng Regulations Circular 827-C 
pago 8.” ’
-w refers to export. I.iat me go
baoiv ±or a moment. It was to he sold 
as grade No. l-F in accordance with 
.iSflMcifications, {Jt ao denatured; that is true or at least 
the records show that it was. S have 
personal doubts shout it, b'ut I am not 
assertion. Accord­
ing .to tne evidence and what was generally kno^, it is a simplf tllSS 
fP. s^^ract these denaturants froon 
this <^ss of alcohol. That is, you nut 
im certain denaturants, Diethylththa- 
late and Brucine sulphate. ’These mav
p^hle*mb^+“"^ alcohol becomes 
T+ ■ "Was done with this alco- hol. It was ■wittingly sold by these 
pe^le aa potaMe alcoholi and when
Vet., J them, by the
Pj saying that it was for 
demonstrated that it was 
for beverage purposes. Furthermore aWalcohSilTo^i; 
about eighty cents a gallon oh the 
market to .those -who are at h^rty to buy it. They sold this alco- 
a gallon and not a 
^nt of excise came into the public 
treasury in regard to it. As to the
thp“ ^®^ *^® minister to
‘‘nli- o ® February 2 last, that 
JliL ounce,-“not a bottle, not a 
.would be released without 
duty being paid, I remember, • as I 
said a moment ago, how my hon.
Sc + ®^®®^®<* as a final and
absolute answer to that charge. But 
what are the facts? Not one ounce, 
not. one .bottle, not one gallon returned 
one cent of duty to the public revenue.^
I call the attention of the House 
to. the situation. On February 2, the 
minister made these statements, and 
prior to these statements having been 
made this stuff had been illegally 
dis'teibuted in the United States and 
m Carmda. I pause to ask once again:, 
Oan this House entrust the present 
mfimster with the prosecution of these 
people for the. recovery of revenue 
of which we have been defrauded. 
That IS the question to decide here. 
Jt IS not a'queistion, as my hon. friend 
sug^sted out of the kindness of his 
heart, of whether we are going to 
condemn the minister because he re- 
snonded to the importunities of 
friends. The question is whether we 
are going to continue to trust thcg 
minister who has allowed the public^ 
treasury to be defrauded out of these 
huge sums.
, - I ’ ........  —..... ■ O ...... :■ . ... ■ '
WHY ALL THIS HULLABALOO 7
We Tail to understand all this 
hullabaloo about political debauchery, 
in Pennsylvania. As wo figure it from 
the evidence before the Senate “slu^” 
coimmittee, the, average cost of all 
votes cast was but $1.80. That looks 
ridiculously small.; We are inclined to 
think that the primary system will 
operate to keep up tho market price, 
because of course no ’ man running 
for high office wants to appear 
cheap. It loo'ks aa If Governor Plncbot 
might bo ashamed to run again. His 
votes only cost sixty-five cents apioco 
and, considering rnaults, ho appears 
to have been sand-bagged at that. 
On tho otlicr hand. Senator Pepper 
will take high place among the good 
political sports of tho country. Run­
ning second, ho aeoms to have paW 
$8,87 per vote, a prlco reminisconifc 
of gold-briok transactions. Tho victor, 
Congressiman Varo, took a consorva- 
tivo course and romped heme with a 
big majority of $1,20 votes. Ho should 
bo able to pull even In tho ordinary 
course of events if tho envious do hot 
yank his chair from under him before 
ho has his chance. Wo already have 
the assurance of the “progrosslvo” 
olemont that this primary law is abso­
lute guarantee against corruption of 
the electorate and therefore, we say 
again, all this fuss confuson ua. It 
might bo well, however, to hero and 
now set a national market price for 
votes. Pepper's price seems too gen­
erous and Pinchot's too niggardly. 
Why not compromise on tho dollar 
murk, so symbolic of tho law itself.— 
Southwest Mining Service, Ijos An­
geles.
inuiiigration to Canada in 1925 
totalled 84,907, Of which 35,362 was 
contributed by the British Isles, 17,- 
.117 by the United States, and 31,- 
828 by other countries. In addition 
89,989 Canadians who had estab­
lished homes in the United States 
and resided there for a period longer 
than six months returned to live in 
their native land.
Stormont, the best mine in Nova 
Scotia, when gold-mining in the 
province was an industry, is to be 
re-opened. Until it closed down, 
twelve years ago, Stormont mine had 
produced over 676,000 tons of’'ore, 
giving an average. of free gold of 
$4.13 per ton, or $2,225,000 during 
its activity. .
A new cash-on-delivery parcels 
system has been inaugurated at Post 
Offices all over Great Britain. Par­
cels up to the value of £40 (about 
$195) may now be posted at pny 
post office to- any address in Great 
Britain, the value being collected by 
the Post Office authorities and re­
mitted, to the sender. The system 
seems to be noting with success.
A record single shipment of Indian 
motor-cycles, consisting of 85 cases, 
from Armory, Mass., recently ar­
rived in Tokyo, Japan, having come 
forward by Canadian Pacific- Rail 
and steamer lines. The demand for 
motor-cycles in Japan is a steadily 
increasing one, being a cheap and 
convenient method of locomotion and 
well suited to the somewhat narrow 
roads of that country.
Business conditions on the Pacifio 
Coast continue on the upward trend 
with great activity in construction 
work. The lumber industry outlook 
is brighter and there have been im­
portant developments in new saw­
mill construction. The fishing in­
dustry is on a better footing, pulp 
and paper mills are active and ad­
ditional power programmes era be­
ing workad eufe,
Twenty-one British Rotarians re­
cently came over to Canada on the 
Canadian Pacific liner “Montclare” 
en route to the International Ro'tary 
convention at Denver. On their re­
turn 'trip they came back through 
Canada, travelling to Winnipeg and 
Port William, and taking the Great 
Lakes .'trip on C.P.R. steamboat to 
Port McNicoll. They returned to the 




It doesn't take mnefh 
to keep yon in trim* 
Hature only asks n 
little help*
Wrigley's, after every 
meal, benefits teetl^ 
breath, appetite and 
digestion.
A. Flavor for Every Taste
A. ‘M. -Johnson, Pr^ident of tho 
Canadian Club of Boston, visited 
Montreal for th© ffest time ea the 
new ‘‘Redwing” train now running 
betweSll' the two cities on Canadian 
Pacific lines. In telling of the 
charitsib'to and naturalization aid 
given Canadlane by the Canadian 
Club of Boston, Mr, Johnso'n "said 
there weace some 900;000 Canadians 
in the State of Massachusetts. Of 
this number 80,000 are in Boston.
Sir Esme Howard, British Am­
bassador to the United States, stated 
on his arrival in Toronto on a C.P.R. 
train that the question of European 
peace was the most urgent and im­
mediate problem of the day. It was 
necessary for Great Britaii^to assist 
in maintaining peace and the League 
of Nations offered a suitable vehicle. 
Sir Esme claimed that if the Leagpie 
disappeared England would be com­
pelled to join some European tom- 
bination against any. country which 
threatened to dominate the. con­
tinent.
Net-earnings, of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway for March were $2,i 
824,177, an increase of $706,965 over 
the same period last year, and the 
best March net since 1918. For the 
three months, ending March 31 net 
earnings were'$6,681,067, an increase 
of, $2,676,385 over the correspond­
ing period of last year and the best 
showing for the three months since 
1917. Gross earnings for March 
were up $1,330,271, while expenses 
increased only $623,806.
The development of tourist traffic 
to the Dominion has been one of the 
most noteworthy events of the Cana­
dian economic situation in the post­
war period. Holiday makers of tho 
United States apparen-tly find Can­
ada’s vacation charm irresistible as 
the number of visitors shows large 
increases every year. In 1926 2,- 
.429,144 United States’ automobiles 
entered Canada for touring pur­
poses, as compared with 1,889,210 
in 1924. A new record la expected 
this season.
The Canadian Pacific Rail'v/ay has 
just added .two of tlio new Mount 
Glass observation cars to those run­
ning out of Montreal. Five .more 
are just about ready to run and the 
balance of four cars will be ready 
for servloo shortly after thof-xj. Th-sy 
are {all-B'fca&i cars, made up of tiireia 
ccmpsrtments, ctswi ons drawing' 
room with a parlor room and ob­
servation platform. They will be a 
fea'ture of long-run trains on the 
C.P.R.
Mount Fermo Loeiffo NOm-47
I. O.O.F.
. Wedwesflajr
•*« a c’ClocIc Isa l, o. O, B*. 
’l''IsSilnE; Breilieni Cordially la-vtte®
J. Shand, Noble Grand.
H. Whalley, Vice Groad.
J. V. Rewers, Rec. See.
,Ja
D'esxtist
In the Matter of the “Phosphate Min­
ing Act,” Province of British Co­
lumbia.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Joseph Gal- 
I9, of the City of Edmonton, in the 
Province of Alberta, Prospector,
DO HEREBY declare that 1 intend 
to apply for license to prospect; the 
Phosphate Claims designated here­
under and described as immediately 
adjoining Timber Limits Nos. 14004 
and 14006. At the.NE. corner of No. 
1 Claim I have placed a Post “Joe 
Gallo-r-N.E. Comer” and at the N.Wi 
comer, of No. 2 Claim I have placed a 
post “Joe Gallo—-N.W. Oomer.” I 
have also affixed a written notice of 
my intention to apply for a license to 
prospect such claims, sudh notice hav­
ing ibeen affixed in' a ' conspicuous 
manner to the post aforesaid men­
tioned. J116-6.t
Speaking at the Canadian Daily 
Newspaper Association meeting at 
Toronto recently, E. W. Beatty, 
Presidorit of tho CJP.R, said there 
is no class of worker more closely 
in touch with, or more soundly In­
formed of, the problems of tho coun­
try’s industrial life than tho railway 
and newspaper workers. Each was 
building up the country as ho served 
tho actual needs of the community. 
Mr. Beatty was impresaed by the 
universal willingness of the Cana­
dian press to get behind' appeals 
that must be made to tho public on 
behalf of works of charity, cl'rie 
benefit and education. '' i
LAND ACT. 
(Section 89.)
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land.
But it is nearly always the unjuat 
that has lh« timlbrella hrtlnnginfr to 
the juRil:.
In Pomie, B.C., Land Recording 
District, South and "West of Rock 
Lake, and situate North of Lewis 
Crook or Stevens Lake.
' Take Notice that I, Charles Stov- 
ona, of Wasa, B.C., occupation, 
Farpior, intends to apply for per- 
miaaion to purchaao tho following 
Jencrihod Innrln for Pasture Purpose:
Commencing at a post planted five 
chains Euat of Lot 7656, N.E. corner
We.st 20 chains; thence South 40 
chains; thonco Ea«t 20 chains, and 
containing 80 acres, more or loss.
Charles Stevens.




Vacant, unreserved, . surveyed 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years ol age, 
andHy aliens on declaring intention, 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence, occupation,
, and Improvement for agricultural 
purposes.
Full information concerning resTU- 
latlons regarding (pre-emptions is 
giyen In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series. 
How to Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov­
ernment Agent.
Records will bo granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which Is not timber- 
land, I.O.. carrying over G,000 hoard 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
ami 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are 
to he addressed to tho Land Com­
missioner of tho Land Recording Dl- 
ylslpn, In which tho land applied for 
Is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can bo ob- 
tninod from the Land Commlasloner*
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years imd Improvements made 
to valuo of ?10 per acre. Including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received.
' For more detailed Information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land.” '
pirncnAHiQ
Applications are received for pur- 
clmse of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timborland. 
for agricultural purposes minimum 
price of first-class (arable) land is fR 
per acre, and second class (graslng) 
land f2.50 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purohase or lease 
of Crown lands is given In Bulletin 
No, 10, Land Berles. "Pnrolinso and 
Lease of Crown lands.”
iiomiasiTia LiaAsrag
tJnsurveyed areas, npt exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement conditions arei fulfilled 
and land lias been surveyed,
l.IOASfDS
For graxlng and Industrial pur- i>o4*<'.s jiiit c.xci'.i'.t'ilug 1540 acres
may be leased by ono person or a 
company.
GHAKING
TTnder the Graxlng Act the Prov­
ince Is divided Into grasing dintHcts 
»»nd the range administered tinder a 
Griming Commissioner. Annual 
graxlng permits are Issued baaed am 
nuinliera ranged, priority being alvem 
lo ests-bllMhed owners. Htoolt-ewners 
may form assoclnilona for range 
management. Free, or partially fraa. 
permits are ayallable for aetttnra. 
JelS-OOd and travaiiora, up f« tan
Si, &. F> Block PSteats sail
DR, W. H, PIC2CERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
*^®*J**** of SbinaitoB BoUdlns
Opposite Suddaby’s Drug Store *
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. X. FISHlSIl, K.C. F. C. X.A'WjB
Ldw&^P'ishei'
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, EXa
Offices t Imperial BanXe Chambers
MRCHMER & MITCHELL
Barristera, Solicitors. Etc.
Offlee t Over Hoyal Baulk '




PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.LO.C.
Dominion nnd Alberta Land Surveyor
P.O. Box 103 T1 Howland Avn
FERNiU^. B.a
FERNIE LODGE, NO* 81
B. P. 0. E.
Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O, P. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
J. W. CARNWATH, Ex. Ruler. 
M. P. AUNE, Secretary.
n The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy <’Grocorlea 
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You may ho n very careful driver 
youracir—but, you doiiT know lyhai








How Russia manages to subsidize 
■ the British coal strike is interesting
• even to those ^British journals that 
•^are indignant against: the * Russians 
and the British miners who have ac-
-oepted Russian aid. This is especially 
'true heca.use semiofficial Gre'vman le- 
-poits indicate that in spite of all th^T 
efforts 'of: the Bolsheviks- there* has 
-recently been a further deterioration 
in the financial and monetary position 
of Russia. Perhaps the most Illumina­
ting information- on Russia’s capacity 
in the coal mine strike to help others 
■when she can’t help herself, is found 
in a Moscow- dispatch to the Berlin 
Industrie und Handelseitung, which 
is described as being based on German 
official information. Axscording to a 
^Berlin correspondent of the Dondon 
•Daily Telegraph, it must be constantly 
remembered that, the present crisis 
in v Russia is admittedly due 'to the 
failure of the Bolshevik program of 
wheat esnport, and the consequent 
shortage of the ' foreign exchange 
needed to purchase - . abroad factory 
equipment, raw materials, and those 
products industry which can not 
'be manufactured in sufficient quanti­
ties'at home.
Altho the whole population of Rus­
sia must hunger for this foreign ex­
change and its fruits, says The Daily 
'TelegTaph^s correspondent, ■ ■fhers 
seems to fee no difficulty in the trans­
fer of h-andreds of thousands of 
poands to increase the influence of 
Bolshevd-sm a-niong the British miners. 
'The convesislon of thsae sTmis inifc*? 
■srfcerliKg and their remitt-ancs- -to Lon­
don, hfi -tells have probably beers 
''tbe-'-'quIcksst/transactiori ' of ■ foreign': 
exchange effected -m Russia Ginets 
the revolution. As to the Moscow cor­
respondent of the Industrie und 
'Handeflszeitung, we are told that he 
reports:
,?*Confidence in the *chervonetz* con- 
-tinnes 'to falU and in the pi'ovinces 
■nearly all business is now transacted 
on a dollar, or gold basis. Distrust is 
increased'by the refusal of the' hanks 
•to pay out dollar checks in ■ American 
currency. In consequence of the re­
striction of creditivtp- safeguard ' the 
■*chervonetz’ many:' undertakings; in­
cluding some run by the Government, 
are insolvent, and altho they hold 
"bills for large sums, they can not pro­
cure- ready cash with- -wihicih to * me^ 
•their to-day obligations. Thus in Kieff 
several hospitals and the .Opera House 
bave been unable to pay the salaries 
of their staffs. It may be kiiteipolated 
here that at the very;: time when ;^st’ 
sums ‘ for British strikers were' said 
to be pouring in as -voluntary contri- 
Imtions' from -the Russian arHzans, 
the Bolshevik papers were full of re­
ports of wages being weeks . and 
months in arrears at their own fac- 
-tories.**
. ‘ According, to the correspondent of 
the Industrie und Handelszeitung, it 
aippears tbat the efforts of the Bol­
sheviks to reduce retail prices' must 
now be regarded as having "finally 
failed,” and he rela-tes that both at 
th estate stores and in .the stores of 
private dealers merchandise has be­
come dearer from we^ to week, while 
’^produotion ever more and more has 
fallen behind the demand.” The Daily 
Teleifi^aph's eorrespondent goes on 
to relate:'
."The Stte^ and the cooperative 
stores serve only trade-union mem­
bers, who, before they are sui>pl{ed, 
must produce certificates from th^r 
wianaglara to the effect that the goods 
are n^ntly needed. The Bolsheviks 
irPtheir terms of pasnment by manu­
facturing trusts have become exceed­
ingly exacting. They demand 2iB per 
cent, of the purchase price with Ihe 
order, and the rest in short-term bills, 
which frequently mature before ^e 
goods are delivered. If this Moscow 
correspondent can trust his sources 
of Information, the difficulties of the 
njooltion have nflready induced the 
l^lshevSks to dcnatloniallzo various 
minor factories and restore them to 
their original owners. In general, 
much is being done to persuade pri­
vate capitalists to lease industrial 
undertakings ftwn. the ^vernment. 
I*rivnto business men with money .do 
not, however, truErt; the promilsoa mado 
to them. They fear that, should they 
renovate the .factorlos, equip them, 
with now plant, and got them running 
again, the Bolsheviks will havo no 
difficulty in finding pretexts for a 
fresh confiscation of the fruits of 
thoJr labor.”
Wo read further of a Moscow dls- 
pafbeb to the Koelnlsche Zoitung. 
whoso corespondent In that city hints 
that the Bolsheviks will abandon ^olr 
monopoly of foreign trado as »oon as 
they have Invented a veribal formula 
with wiikh to dfaguis© tholr surrender 
from their followers at home and 
abroad. This Moscow Informant tells 
us that tho ox-Miniotcr of Finance, 
flWImlnllroff, who now loftrs?
In the United Statea, actually aubZ 
mltied at a conference of the Bol­
shevik party the declaration dmt
* only when the monopoly of foreign 
trade is'abolished will our economic 
renascence take place.”
An interesting register of the old- 
timers in the district has been opened 
by J. P. Piidc of Granbrook and has 
been placed in his. store window there. 
A good many signatures are being 
obtained for it, and it is proposed a 
little later to organize a function for 
these old residents in the/district to 
get together, when the possibility of 
forming an Old Timers’ Association 
may be discussed, similar to the or­
ganization which Femie has. On the 
list ithere are now quite a numlmr of 
names of people whose advent' into 
the Kootenay dates back more than 
twenty years ago, and others go ba<^ 
into the , nineties. • The long distance 
record so far seems to go to N. A. 
Wallingrer, M.IjuA., i who arrived - in 
Golden in 1885,. ;and has been con­
stantly in the district evte'r since. 
Among*,the ranchers of the district 
there, are some who have been in the 
district for - upwards of twenty-five 
years, and no roster of the pioneers 
of Hast Kootenay. would be coanplete 
without' their names. As the list of 
names grow, the document will be­
come quite a valuable one, and many 
interesting reminiscences of old times 
. will no doubt be roused by a perusal 
' of V the list. No - doubt there- are some 
Kimberley names that can be added 
to the register of old timers.-—Kim­
berley Press.
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LEADDEMAIfDAf: 
RECDID'LEVEL
World’s production of lead in 1926— 
•1,539,945 short tons—^as by far the 
1 largest on re^ebrd. exc-eeding that of 
I r'-pr avfoissyear 1^.0,<8pd'' tons - and-
* that of IGA'S, ton years ago- hy 
|‘i5.9;4&S tona. 'flie Uaitod St-ate.-} ksip- 
j plied. tons, or Cci.u-sasas
tons, or 8%; and Mexico! 
206,1S9 tons, or 12%. Thus, North 
America produced a total of 994,063 
tons, or 60% of the world’s output. 
Australia conlhributed li66,634 tons, 
or 10%, and Spain, 162,338 tons,; dr 
a little over 9%.
The greatest increase in production 
was shown by Cfanada. Output in 1924' 
was 86,683 tons, so that last year’s 
increase was approximately 47%. 
Practically the-entire increase comes 
from the - Sullivan: mine: of Gonsolidak 
ed Mining and Smelting Company- of 
Canada, at Kimberleyj British Colum­
bia, now the largest mine of its kind 
in the world. Canada’s increase has 
l>een_9onsistent and remarkable over 
a period, -of years. For instance, in 
1920 it was but 18,187 tons; in 1901 
it ahnost doidded to 34,381 tops; in 
1922 it -was 46,842 tons; and in 1928;- 
53,899 tons, " . \ i
In the .United States the leading 
producing, -stote was Missouri with 
208,547 tons. Utah' was second with 
166,844 tons; Idaho third with 128,868 
tons and Oklahoma fourth -with 78,- 
487 tons. California was tenth on the 
list with 4,148 tons. Outside of Mis­
souri the principal producing mines 
were as follows: Federal Mining and 
Smelting Co., 44,918 tons; Bunker 
Hill and Sullivan, 87,974 tons; He^a,
27,888 tons; Tintic Standard,' 24;086
tons; Utah Apex, 22,86i2 tons; Silver 
King Coalition, 20,9^ tons; Park 
Utah Consolidated, 18,466 tons; Chief 
Consolidated, 11,162 tons; Utah Dela­
ware, 8,780 tons and Bingham Mines. 
7,172 tons.
^Production of the metal during the 
first five mon'ths of this year has 
been closely in line with the output 
of last year, yet theye is no appreci­
able surplus on hand. According to 
American Bureau of Metal Statistics, 
^ocka of U. S. and Mexican lead have 
increased from 104,999 tons at the 
end of October, 1926, to 117.568 tons 
at the end of April, SS26. Lead con­
sumption in the United States in 1926 
la placed at 843,060 tons by the same 
autbwity, so that the surplus on hand 
at tho ond of April was equal to 
approximately six works’ aiijpply at 
last' year’s consumption level.
It is interesting to note the main 
^es to which lead is now being put. 
forage batteries last year used 180,- 
^ tons; cable covering, 147,000 tons; 
white lead, 181,000 tons; building 
trades, 88,400 tons; red lead and 
litharge, *2,000 tons; solder, 85,000
^ns; foil,
82,500 tons; calking, 80,000 tons; am- 
munitlbn, 28,000 tons; castings, 18,- 
000 torn; and type metal, 15,000 tons.
Unlike the copper situation, there 
is no overhanging bugaboo of possible 
large aditional production from Afri­
can mines. As a matter of fact, no 
new major sources of load supply have 
been found for many yeans, tho most 
In^ortant of recent date being tho 
Wvingston mine ore-bodios in Central 
Idaho and, of course, tlie largely aug­
mented output from the groat Sullivan 
mine In British Columbia. The latter 
may Iw ^expected to contrllmte very 
heavily for many year* to come. Imt 
there can bo no roasonublo iloubt that 
the largo older enmpa of this country 
ire now at the ten of r.-n-fd
There seems to be no reason to’mx- 
^t any serious decline in lead prices 
for many years to come, although 
seasonal fluctuations such na have 




Hanna&id iind his trolls ol ring riders are again witai the <!ell. CTat.. 
sunns, coming here Saturday. Aug 7th . • " . . -y^otomany “oopyi^ts." PiSalS ovfw Sief ” -n originator with
■iPoodles'" stuff, but th.onl^genuiL PoodI™ wh„“nrlrf. tail or head of his stood ia the onr,vT4 s^ls^CToto 1?.™ ^ “sV' 
lug c9a0strie.es are seen in ail parto^anies
Fakirs in IsOndon
Two Egyptian Fakirs. Tahra Bey 
and Rahran Bey, recently arrived in 
London to give dembndtrations of 
their powers. They are apparently 
unconnected with each other j blit both 
seem to go in for mtich the same feats. 
Their essential aim is to show that 
concentration can make the 
h°dy impervious to pain, and that 
a state of catalepsy can be voluntarily 
-i?^^®cd so. as. toallow the performer 
to be buried alive for an indefinite 
fI>eriod - Without harm. Such feats have 
besn-heard _ of before; '- usually in - ln- 
dia, but they have never been publicly 
*®“®?sia:ated in ^gland. T^eir genu- 
|he^ess qn : this occasion seems to be 
indispu'table. The Fakirs walk about 
the audience with hat pins, for ex­
ample, driven through their cheeks, 
and one of them is about to have him- 
Mlf sealed up in an airtight coffin in 
Paria. and brought by aeroplane . to 
Loimon.^ So .far the demonstrations 
in I^ndon'^have'been given "only to 
specially invited audiences, but there
ia talk of a public performance, pos- 
sibly-at -file Albert Hall, and the ques­
tion has, been raised whether such 
gruesome fea-ts are suitable for pub­
lic exhibition. The Home Office, ap­
parently, is considering what attitude 
to adopt,; and all. sorts of people who 
attend^ the private {performances 
are giving their opinion for or again- 
Fakirs -would certainly resent 
being classed with music-hall perform- 
ers. Rahman Bey is, a delegate from 
the Egyptian Esychic Union, to which 
any profits he earns will go, and both 
Fakirs state that their chfeFobject 
is not to do conjuring tricks, but to 
demonstrate Egyptian methods of 
mmd control. The strike, however, is 
teaching us control: -without recourse 
to psychic experts.
OlJfLOOE ®F
A policy which will strike d«p 
into the roots of Britain’s economic 
life is the present purpose of the 
Labor party, we are told, and it is 
urged by no less an authority than 
the Rt. Hon. J. R. dynes, M. P.^ that 
the workers must avoid the narrow­
ness or vanity of concluding that this 
moment they are ordained to revolu­
tionize the conditions of centtuues and 
by sheer force of proclamations or 
resolutions to effect magical educa­
tional results. But, Mr. dynes con­
tinues in the London Labor Maga­
zine—
”We may see ground, for great con- 
gratulation in the fact -that the power 
of our party has risen in about the 
same degree that the substance of 
our program has changed in the direc­
tion of Socialist endeavor.
“We have had to live}'down all man- 
ner of scare cries, and periodically 
we are faced with fresh ones;. In 
spite of every handicap through the 
opposition of. a mischievous press, 
shortage of funds, and every obstacle 
that a new party consisting mainly 
of poor people has to face, a secure 
foothold has been obtained by cease­
less appeal.
‘"Labor is the only part which is 
winning, and in the progress of its 
victories it has gathered by. ..the way 
a substantial harvest of beneficient 
and human legislation. Tho it has 
noit had power itself to give effect 
to its program, its presspre has com- 
'pellcd others . to do some good work 
which otherwise they would not have 
touched.
"We can not have economic revolu­
tion or even serious modifications in 
the relations between classes and in­
terests until we have created an in­
telligent desire to secure them. A 
complete change is impossible with­
out eagerness to approve it.'
to be lasting must be 
apeompanied by popular assent 
by the will to maihtadn them. They 
must be supported not as acta of 
foree, but as changes which in -them­
selves are right and are clearly for 
the public good.”
“When we were married five years 
ago we agreed that I should have the 
decision on all important matters and 
ray wife on^mnimportont ones.” • 
"And does it work well?”
; .: -Up till. nowonly unira-
, things;;have happened!
T^ English -football team now 
touring Canada had one of the most 
Btrennous work-outs in the history 
of any athletic body, staying for a 
WMk-end at the Chateau Lake Louise 
they had a practise at an altitude 
* mile and a half above sea level, 
i^ere the Hiinn^ss and dryness of 
tto ^r had a wonderful effect upon 
H»em.. -aeir captain'thought it re- 
:raarrablo that prizaUfightani in'tzaih. 
Ing had not utilized the marvellous 
properties of this troinii^. camp.
FOREST FIRES BURN THREE
MILLION ACRES A YEAR
By Dr. C. D. H'Owe, Dean, Faculty of
Forestry, University of Toronto.
Our. forests will ebntmu© to be 
burned .at the rate of three million 
acres a year until the peo'ple, the own­
ers of the forests, evince something 
of the same interest in them as they 
do in smuggling, in the tariff and in 
who is to be the next Prime Minister. 
My readers, the Canadian Forestry 
Association, the Canadian Society of 
Forest Engineers, the Dominion and 
Provincial Forest Services are appeafT 
ing to you for help in bringing salva­
tion to our forests, salvation from' 
oft-occurring, but, we hope, not eter­
nal, fire. The interests of this coun­
try and /the: development of morality 
are well served by the avoidance of 
fire in this life. I gather from, reading 
the newspapers that protection is an 
important issue in politics and I sub­
mit that protection from forest fires 
should be a paramount issue in poli­
tics. Why spend so much time and 
energy in discussing tariffs when the 
second largest foundation of our in­
dustries is burning beneath them? 
Does it matter much who is the prime 
minister, so long as we continue to 
lay waste our forest wealth at the 
rate of three million acres a year? 
No one man under sudh conditions 
can prevent the paralysis of industry 
and the depopulation of lumbering 
communities that inevitably follow in 
the wake of forest devastation. There 
will be no adequate forest fire pro­
tection in this country until otir poli­
tical leaders are actually seized TTifch 
Its importance in terms of industrial 
life and act accordingly. The manifes- 
tation of this seizure will express it- 
self in batter organization of our 
forest protaction forces and grreater 
a^ropriations of money to carry on 
their work. •’
BtMiidsOjpYbnrHztaih
Anotber Testtmonlal to tts Merits
I *'1 can assure 
you Dr. Wat- 
1 son’s T o n 1 c 
I S t o u t makes 
I an excellent 
drink as well 
as a Tonic. We 
often wanted to 
Bet BomethlnK' 
that would 
1 come'up to the 
I Bood old; Bnz- * 
llsh stout. .
I It. Is Kood to bs 
I to maks




*"* S BalSona 
Soia_^ by .. all 
Storsa '
M. Allow a Co., BUIah. XaroBte
l>on’t Be 
Deceived
You’ll find the casual, inex­
perienced or unprincipled 
dealer here and there who will 
give you an inferior imitation 
of Orange-CRUSH // y6u Jet 
him. This type of buccaneer 
palms off an imitation drink 
tor the sake of a fraction of a 
^nt more profit per bottle. 
Don t let tnis typo of buc­
caneer fool your hoys and 
girls!
But most dealers are honest. 
Most dealers hand out Orange- 
CRUSH when you ask for it.
Although Orange-CRUSH
costs them more than they pay 
for inferior imitations, yet m 
larger volume of sales brings 
in steady, increasing profits. 
Patronize the honest dealer 
who not only stocks this genu­
ine, . fruit drink, but gives 
you Orange-CRUSH when you 
ask-for it.
Every Season Helps to Make It— 
Every Season Makes You Want It
a Spring brecse'in April—• 
w Enriched by the radiance of August—Sparkling like frost in 
November—Pure as new snow in December.
Enjoyed in 47 different countries of the world, and here’s the reason why<
added the juice of luscious oranges—^tfm 
delicate flavor of their peel—the zestful tang of the fruit acid found in 
oranges, lemons and limes—a pure food color, such as you use in your 
quencher l**~^'**^** »Wfl«*** Nutritious, wholesome—a delightful thirst-
rightname Oronge-CRUSH blown
At mealtime in your own home, and when friends drop In for a visit, vou 
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MY mm^ MPAMIENI
NEW SCARVE^^
Georgette and ■Cr'^^jg jig chene with hand painted design. They are 
shown in a range , very pretty designs and colors. Very Special $3.50
PRETTY APRONS—
Sxnart tnorning Aiprons. Made up in a con&ination of plain and 
fancy cambric. ......... ............................................. .....-........  Special 75c each
RUBBER APRONS—
Very pretty styles finished with fancy pockets. They come in a 
range of bright colors. ............  ........ ................... -.............. Special 75c_
LADIES NOVELTY HOSE—
SiXclusive check design. Silk and Lisle mixture. Slastic Rib Top. 
Ckilors: Sunset and Harvest.......... ....... ..................................... Special 86c
NEW TIES—
Shown in 'Crepe de Ohene with a pretty spot design. All colors. 
Special 75c
HEADY TO WEAH DEFAHTMEHT
SILK KNIT UNDERWEAR
This Week we are Featuring Ladies Silk Knit Underwear.
VESTS—
In a good heavy quality and perfect fitting. ..Prices $1.60 and $1,75
BLOOMERS—
Cut in a good roomy style. Shown in all the newest shades.
. .............. . . . .............. . ........ Prices $2.7S and $3.50
CHEMISE—
A most'popular garment. Shown in good heavy quality. Colors: 
Peach, Orchid, Apricot.........—.......... . . Prices $2.75 and $4.60
PRINCESS SLIPS—
Cut in the new style and shadow proof. They come in eight pretty- 
shades, also black................................. . —...............Prices $3.95 and $4.60
NIGHT GOWNS .... ........ $450 and $650
PYJAMAS—
(Shown in cute styles, 
colors.................... ........... - •
Pretty shades trimmed -with contrasting 




In Blue stripe and Blue and Brown Novelty 
Serges. Each suit has two pair of pants and we 
have a full range of sizes. This is the best 
value we have ever sho-wn in a four piece suit.
Suit and Extra Pants— Special Price $20.00
STRAW HATS—
An assortment of Men's Sailor Straws in .the 
latest weaves and shapes. These straws pre­
viously sold up to $4.50.....CIearing Price $2.50
OUTING SHIRTS—
A collar-attached Shirt in assorted patterns 
and solid colors. Just the thing for the holi­
days...... ..................... ................... ...Hpecial $1.95
SPORT BELTS—
Men's and Boys Sport Belts. Many patterns to choose from. 
.................. . ........ ............................. .... . ........ Prices from 60c to $1.75
BATHING SUITS—
Boys Bathing Suits range in price from ........ ........  .... 85e to $2,76
Men’s from .............................  ..................... ....... ................... $1.'25 to $4.00
SPORT SWEATERS—
A variety of patterns in Boys and Men's from............$2.76 to $9=50
MDCEIY ©EPMffMEM
Okanagan Fresh Fruit and Veg'etahles now 
Plentiful and Reasonable in Price*
Okanagan Fancy Sating Apples, S lb. for 25c; per box ...........
Okanagan Cookirag Atiplssj 4 lb. for 2Sc; per box ........ ........ ......
Okanagan Crab Apples, 4 lb. for ........ ................... ........ ....... iSBe
Okanagan Peach Plurna, per basket ........ -..........-..... ............. .
Okanagan Apricots, per basket ............ .......................... . ...................... .60lc
Okanagan Peaches, per lb. 12 %c; per basket .................................. ..60c
Okanagan Tomatoes, per lb. ....................... ....... . ........ ........  ....... .IBc
Okanagan Pears, per lb.......................................... ............. .......... .......JLOc
: Okanagan Celery,_per lb. ........ ........ ........... ...... . ........ ..................  ........ 7c
pj^anagan Cabbage, per lb. ........ ........ ........ ........ ____ ............4c
Okanagan Cucumbers, each............. .............. ...... . 6c, 10c and 16c
Okanagan Fressh Beans, per lb. _____ ........ ........ ....;.................12%c
Kaslo Lambert Cherries, per basket ........ ........ ........ ........ ........' .....,i..90c
Wc Will Also Have Our Usual Long List of 
GROCERY SPECIALS*
Do Not Fail To Look Them Over*
SHOE DEPAHTMENT
THE ARCH DEFENDER SHOES*
A Stylish Shoe and a Scientific Shoe*
Arch Defenders are not an orthopaedic freak j they 
are elegant shoes made in the acme of style and quality. 
But . they are also made with the patented feature of a 
spring support—hand shaped insole moulded on a 
tone foot form last. •
Thus your foot arch is supported not by a rigid prop 
that is clumsy, heavy and cramping,, hut by the spring 
steel support concealed under the insole, extending from 
the heel to right under the scaphoid bone, which is the 
keystone of your foot arch.
If you have the slightest degree of trouble. Arch De­
fenders will give you quick relief.




Our stock is complete with all the necessary utensils for preserv­
ing—Kettles, Ladles, Canning Racl^, Spoons, Funnels, Strainers, etc.
POLISH—WAX—POLISH MOPS—
Linoleo Antiseptic Floor Wax, preserves and poBshes.
....... ........ . ................. . .................................. ...............  ........ Special, each 6Sc
Closso, the one minute metal polish...... . .............. Special 16e and 2Sc
G. M, C. Waxing Brush, both -waxes and polishes..... ...Special $4.26
, O'^Cedar Oil Liquid Veneer . . . . . . ....1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „.25e, 60e, $1.26,
Jiffy Mops. ILsmovable, washable swabs.....................  Special each ?6c
Johnson's Liquid and Past© Wax. ............................ ...................65e and 8Se
FLORENCE OIL STOVES—
The Florence Automatic Oil Stove solves your summer problem. 
Efficient and durable. Short chimney and asl^stos automatic -vnoks 
give greater heat.
. 1 turner........ ........ ........ ......... ........ ........ ........ ........ .........
Three Burner........ ....... ........ .... .....__... .......................... ....... $25.90
Two Burner Oven, steel blued body ............................. ........ .............$8.00
Family Queen Oil Stove, one -hole, -two wicks..................................$3.76
AUTO ACCESSORIES—CYLINDER OILS—
Mobiloil,; A. Bring, your can and save. Per Gallon........ ........ ___
Polarine. Bring you own can. Heavy Polarine per Gallon........$1.20
€jet Our Tire Prices—^Dunlop Tires and Tubes.
: Your monthly credit is good -with 
UB and:we meet all Cash prices with­
out r^ervations of any kind. Ti'ites-Wood €o* t±d.
BRA AT FERNiEf SRiOHEL, AND OOAL CREEK
C.CJII. BICYCLES, 
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 













































With our modern equipment 
we can mince you steak oir any 
combination of meat you may 
desire*
Or make you fresh sausage 
from whatever kind of meat 
you like best (from one pound 
upwards).
All made while you wait 





P.O. Box 9. West Femle
Victoria, July 25.—<Of 253 caridi- 
daiteia -trying grade XI, June senior 
matriculation examinations, 62 pass­
ed in/all subjects, 54 being supple­
mental examinations, and 188 granted 
partial standing. Walter JEtickman o^ 
Vernon high school -wins the Royal 
institute' scholarshdp with 82 ^r cent. 
Supplemental examinations -will .. be 
held from August 80 -10 September 4.
Of the 2292 candidates in the high 
school junior matriculation classes, 
who presented themselves for exanor 
ination, 1116 passed in all subjects, 
696 were gpranted supplemental exam­
inations and 549 .were granted par­
tial standing. In addition 46 candi­
dates ’wrote .to obtain standing in one 
or more subjects. .
The vdnncrs of the Royal Institu­
tion Scholarships awarded by the 
University of British Columbia on tho 
results of the junior' matriculation 
examinations are a» follows:
Scholarship of $160 awarded to 
the student obtaining tho highest 
standing in tho province:
Rodoriiok A. Pilkington, King 
George high sdhool, Vancouver, 86.2.
Scholarships of $100 awarded to tho 
students obtaining tho highest stand­
ing in their rospoctdvo districts:
District No. 1— Marjorie Emma, 
Waites, Victoria high school, 82.0,
District No. 2— Florence Alson, 
Ladysmith high school, 80.8.
District No. 8—Donald Leigh Lay 
man. King Edward high adhool, Van 
couvor, 84.4.
District No. 4—iWilliam Randolph 
Boaimish, Burnaby South high school 
86.8.
District No, 5—• Charles William 
Brazier, Vernon high school, 76.8,
District No. 6— Anthony Kuhus. 
Fornio high school, 88.0. /
Matriculations and irormal entrance 
Ruiii(pi1cimontAl oxiamlnaiiom^ w.ill Ikj 
hold from August 80 to Soptombor 
4, at Ute Normal school (Vancouver), 
Vlcl'orln CoUegfl (VlctoHs), and In 
the high schools at Cranbrook, Kam­
loops, Kelowna, Nanaimo, Nelson,
y,r ... «...dl *.•«4..|f l4.- siAnCr'M viLa
Rfwclstolco.
Femlo High School—Grade XI.—- 
Kenneth P. Alexander, Emma Chubra, 
Mary E. Easton (S), Sherman Edgar, 
David E. Hughes (S), Margaret Ir­
vine (S), Annie Janos, Anthony ICu- 
bus, Florence H. LoRoy (IS), Joint 
Lukas, Mary Mailman (S), Aipnes
B. McKenzie (S), Thomas Nelson, Ed- 
-ward Pennington (S), Elizabeth Fod- 
bielancik (S), John Pblak (S), Yvonne 
Redoules, James Strachan, Andirew 
Wallace, Clarice Woodhouse.
'Completed Grade XI.—William'Dun­
can. Seven candidates granted partial 
standing.
PASS MINERS SEEK BOARD
Edmonton, July , 27.—^Application 
has been made to the labor branch of 
the Alberta government by -.-the 
miners’ union at Blairmore for the 
appointment of a board under the 
Industrial Disputes Act.
' A dispute with regard to wages in 
the local coal mining camps is un­
derstood to be the reason for this 
request, which will bo dealt -with by 
tho government at once. Three ndiem- 
bers consltitutc these boards as a 
rule, and that number will probably 
bo appointed in the present case.
. f- ■ ...
Fernie Mercantile Go.
The StoFe of
Mr. P. H, McCJurragh of Rovolstoko 
has been appointed to tho post of gov­
ernment agent hero, taking over his- 
duties last week. Mr. McCurragh 
brings to his work tho experience of 
years and is already proving himself 
an efficient head of tho local govern­
ment office staff. Ho expects his 
family to join him shortly in their 
now home.—^Cranbrook Courier.
Tho Consolidated Mining & Smelt­
ing Company is continuing Its policy 
of thoroughly prospecting tho area 
near Michel, whore phosphate de­
posits are known’ to occur. Their 
field men have boon working north, 
and a big area north of the railway 
lino, in a wild and Inaccessible dis­
trict is the latest to ho blanketed for 
thorough prospecting. Naturally some 
of tho claims may bo dropped as 
worthless, but others where the de­
posits are at all extensive may be 
taken up. Tho purpose of this explor­
ation is to obtain a phosphate supply 
by which h«e can bo made of the sul­
phur which occurs In tho Sullivan ore, 
and which can bo used in a commer­
cial fertilizcMp to advantage. At pres­
ent the big Kuppliea of pboRpbate in 
the world are understood to occur in 
Idaho, Florida and in Morocco, and
uioji'u tu utt uiiiiiuu-u
commercial fertilizer in the farming 
dislricis, as a moans for enridliiing 
tho soil and so Increasing the yield. 
—Ki.rrd>erl«y lh*s8. •
R. Paziaud, of Coal Creek, was 
fined $6 and coats for driving his car 













WE SELL ONLY FIRST QUALITY GOODS
GIVE THE BEST SERVICE IN TOWN
AND WE MEET ALL FRIGES
m
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